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Invite everyone to be present at the
Bicycle drawing, Saturday evening at
m., and Inspect the

Fall Goods

in every department. We call

attention to our line of new
especial

DRESS GOODS NEW CLOTHING
NEW SHOES

NEW HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS

H. S. HOLMES MERCANTILE COMPANY.
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Go to the

Quality, quantity and
low price.

THEY SPEAK FOR
THEMSELVES. 3 Loaves for 6c.

aod It iiMdi no label to tell that lt'«
a ready-made suit. The way they don’t
fit, the Jack of those indescribable
qoalttiea of elegance, dressiness, and
perfection of fit, always present In
our made-to order models of high-
class tailoring sum up the whole.
cloth log case exhaustively and coo-
chuirely. If no other clothing la at-
tainable, then a ready -made suit may

Terms strictly cash.

tolerated, but not otherwise. Our
tack of summer suitings Isa wonder

In every way.
EDWARD ROOKE.

J. G. WEBSTER.
CENTRAL

MARKET

The best of
everything in the

meat line is
kept at the

Central Market.

This month we will make

special prices on

HAMMOCKS

All kinds of

Sausages.

to close, slio a floe hoe ol

GRANITE IRON WARE

Give me a call.
Furniture at special prices

for August.

ADAM EmER. W.J.KNAPP.

A Modem Babel-Tag Land of Leopold II
-Blglu Among 'ja-A Mixed Mattaa.

Steamers, trains Md busses all pouring
on the pler,a babel of voices and langua-

ges. a crowd of excited offlolals rushing

here and there-that la our flmt Impres-

sion of Belgium. Passengers were hur-
ried off the vessel Into a waiting room
where custom officials fluent In every

speech of Europe examined their bag-
f age. Finding the money on hand Insuf

flclent to pay the duty on the wheels one

of us started out to look up a bank, leav.

log the other on the pier. What a hard

place It Was to And! To an Inquiry In
lame French for the Credit Ostendals one

man would laugh outright and tell In
perfect English where the bank was not

another would attempt direction In Ger-

man or reply in Flemish that he did not

understand French. At last the bank
was dlscovered,but even then all difficul-

ties were not over as it was after bank-
ing hoars and on Saturday night at that

The cashier was found and by dint of
much solicitation was purauaded to ad-
vance the neceasary francs. On the pier

the custom officers, finding the money
not forthcoming had Mixed upon the bb
cycles with utter disregard for all protc^

utions either in French, German, or Eng
llsh. As soon as payment was off
however, with many a bow and many
‘Pardon, Monsieur” they reproduced

wheels. Leaden seals were affixed
them, papers were made oat which

title as to a refnnd of duties on

the country, and we mounted
wheels bound for Bruges.

my a
i the

ed^
ich ec*

leaving

To one brought up among the hlll^
the aspect of the country Is very monot-

onous. As far as the eye can reach ex-

tends a broad plain, only broken by $n

occassional row of trees, or windmill
standing |out above the horixon. The
road, which la built by the general gov-

ernment mainly for military purposes,

runs before one as straight as an anew
for miles. On one side or the other pn
occasional village Is seen, bat these *re

only connected with the m&in thorough-

fare by lanes. In several directions oter

WHOLE NUMBER 388

Star Bakery

combining the three,
my customers get

the benefit.

I am now selling fresh wheat, graham
and rye bread

My supply of fresh cookies, pies, rolls,
biscuits, ice cream, etc., require no
recommendation. All orders will re-
ceive prompt attention and will be de-

livered to any part of the village.

the level landscape will be seen long rows

of trees extending w a straight line to |he
horizon. These mark the path of aoaae

road or Mflml wtth wWcb the cotfuft/ts
closely Intersected. Traveling, to one

accustomed to the macadam of England
Is very rough. Even In the loneliest
stretches, the way Is formed of square

blocks of paving stone set close together

and for a bicycle Is anything but enjoy-

able.

The peasants live In small brick cottages

with tiled floors and roofs. Their farm
methods are primitive in the extreme.

We passed a number of places where
map and women were tolling together in
ihe fields harvesting the wheat crop.
The grain is cot by the men with sickles

or rude cradles and then bound In bun-
dles by women and boys. Finally It is
carted away either to a stack or brick
barn where U is thrashed out with flails.

In place of a wagon the farmer uses a

large cart or wheelbarrow to which he

harnesses his dog, his cow, or his wife.

Although the crops are quite heavy, the

methods used are so slow and laborious
that each laborer has but small compen-

sation for bis work rod Is forced to live

In the most simple way. His clothes are
of the coarsest description. His principal

food Is dried fish and potatoes washed
down with brown beer or milk.

seated chairs and on the other side was
• rod* counUr which served as a bar.
The occupants were as rude as the far-

nkure. All wore wooden shoes which
rattled oosily as they walked. In their
H^ech tney were rough and boisterous
although not quarrelsome, and spent
most of the time In playing rode jokes

on each other. Bupper was cooking on
a stove at the aide of the room, and we
Bade signs that we were hungry. A
table was soon drawn into the middle of

the floor. Several plates were heaped
with potatoes from a large kettle and we
wan Invited to fall to. On the top of
Meh plate was placed a small Ash which
with a mug of brown beer completed
our meal.

After supper the landlady clattered
•cross the floor and brought out a large
book In which we were invited to regis-

ter. Such a book ia by law kept In all
placet where travellers stop. A number
of questions must be answered such aa
age, nationality, ’occupation, place of

residence, where we slept last and where
we were going. Daring the real of the

evening each of us entertained a small

crowd of pesants with our attempts at

Flemish conversation while they fur-

nished us equal amusement by trying to
express themselves In English or Flemish

If these means failed we wonld slap them
on the back and laugh heartily, while
they would join In and the conversation
would go on as merrily as ever. Before
long our auditors began to disappear and

we made signs that we wanted to retire.
A boy took a candle and showed us the
way up a narrow flight of stairs and Into

a large room and around whose walls sev-

eral beds were arranged. He pointed out

two beds and vanished, taking the light

with him . We had no time to Inspect
our surroundings, and. Indeed, coold on-

ly feel of our bed. From Bounds which
were distinctly audible we learned that
the other beds were occupied but by
whom we did not know. Under such
circumstances we slept with our clothes
on, remembering that discretion Is • the
little better part of valor. The strangest

part of all was found In the morning
when we Inquired for our bill. Supper
and bed for both only coat what in
American money would be fifteen cents

V

V
It was after dark when we arrived in

Bruges. Where to find lodgings was a
problem. The signs over the doors were

all in a strange language and Indicated
nothing however, we noticed the word
“Estamlnet” over several places which

looked as though they might be Inna, and

accordingly tried one of them. It turned

out to be a saloon but the proprietor told

us In both French and Flemish where
lodging could be had. The place when
found looked like any house except that

the sign “logement” was displayed over

the door. Entering we found ourselves
in a large kitchen filled with a crowd of

curious peasants.

uKonnen wir hier einen Bolt habew?”

I inquired.

The landlady shook her head and re-
plied “Waamsche.”
‘'Pouvex voutnous donnea— un — un”

here I paused, not knowing the French
word for bed.
“Pouvex vous nous donnes - ” I re -

piled hesitatingly* ____________
"Tbata right” my friend advlxed. “Back
up and run Into It hard. You can over

come any difficulty If you hit It hard

enough.”
Although she could not understand

English a aariaa of signs, grunts, and
•noras expressed our meaning. Price
was the next difficulty and the landlady
bveroame this by a printed list of charges

and pointing out the right Items. We
sat down to observe and be observed.
The room with ita bare rafters and tiled

floor was almost devoid of furniture. In

We were awakened about flte o’clock
Sunday morning by signs which indicate
breakfast bnt could not pursuade our

selves to get up at snch an hoar. About
seven o'clock shop keepers began to open

up, bang out goods, and decorate the
windows as though they had forgotten
what day It was. Entering a bakery we
bought some bans and cakes and found
to bur sorrow that one of the arts of a
Belgian baker Is to manufacture imper-

ishable goods which he can keep In stock

indefinitely. With some difficulty we
succeeded In making an impression on
the cakes, and then hunted up the town
pump. It was a massive structure with
a long curved handle on either side and
a double spout of bronse in the form of
two lion’s heads. On swinging the ban

die from side to side, the lion with a roar

belches forth a stream of green water,

the odor of which fill one’s mind with
visions of swamps, frogs and snakes and
at once takes away his thirst

We thus refreshed ourselves and soon
after noticed a group of people entering a

large building, as we supposed to attend

early mass. We followed, and found
ourselves In the city house. The
next place we attempted appeared more
favorable. It was a large building which

had every appearance of a cathedral but

over the Inner door was found the sign
“Museum of Antiquities,” ̂ Finally we
were successful and attended mass.
They had a very effectual way of taking

up a collection. Each Individual was
charged two centimes for the use of his

chair. When mass was over the people
went home to their respective places of

business where some no doubt took their

turn In the store to let others go to the
next service. In the evening the band

plays at five o'clock in the market square

after which hot lunches are sold to hun
dreds of people from portable lunch
stands and the Eestamlnet do a thriving

business in their outside beer-gardens.

On Monday morning we still had time
to see the city while waiting for repairs

and In addition had the kind assistance of

the repairman’s apprentice. At first the

boy modestly declined to talk anything

but Flemlah, but when we had become
better acquainted, he began to mingle a
little French In hit speech, which, to our

taste, Improved Ita flavor. The cathe-
dral of St. Savior, through which he con-

ducted us wasvery elaborately decorated

He would point out chapels, pictures
and statuary of special Interest saying

“Id monsieur; Ici, monsieur.” We would
reply “Tres beau, ires beau,” until we
were tired of the phrase. Then after
studying the dictionary we changed our
tactics and when he would say “Icl,
monsieur” we would exclaim with re-
newed Interest, “Tres belle, tree belle.”

- On the walla were a number of medle-

vdal pictures representing religou* sub-

gurical representing generally the Holy

Family, or some saint surrounded by all
the glory of heaven. They had no heel
tattoo whatever In potraying angels fly-

ing within a few inches of the faces of

ttmnttuto, of the diety sitting among the

clouds and smttlng approvingly on the
acta of their favorite. Part of the pio-

turee concealed much finer ones under-
neath which the guide would show for
an additional fee. There were also cryps

and chapels to which admission was
charged. These fees, no doubt, am a
valuable source of revenue to the church.

V
The language of the court and upper

classes le French, yet fully one half of
the people if addreeeed In that language

•hake their heads and reply “Vlaamach”
(Flemlah.) Notices In the shop windows
and on bill boards are printed In parallel

columns one In French and one In Finn-

ish, and street eigne are also of the same
double chaiacter. In the better clam of

•hope the language le French, in the rest

Flemish so that to buy eilki or orna-
ments, a person would have to speak
French, while if he wants fish or bacon,

he must address the shopkeeper In the

other language.

This distinction goes mueh farther
than the language and makes Belgium a

truly composite nation— a nation whhln a

nation. The French speaking people are

witty and vivacious. Their clothing ie
cut Iq the latest Parisian fashion and their

conversation la often emphasized with a
truly French shrug of the shoulders.
The Flemings are just the opposite.
Their costume which for the aeon con-

sists of rough, loose fitting oordoroy
clothes and wooden shoes, and for the
women a long black gown with a hood
and white cap, Is as nnchanging aa the
hills. In character they are dull and
sluggish. Even drink, Instead of giving

them new life only puts them to sleep.
In describing such s nation, it Is hard ot

generalize. Almost any characteristic
could be found among some classes of
the people* yet where * truly national
trait is sought for, there b hardly one.

THE GENTLEMAN TRAMP.

A Good Opportaatty.

The German Workingmen’s Benevolent

Society of this place offers the following

rates of insurance, which were adopted
at a general meeting held on Monday,
Aug. 10, 1890: All young men from 18to
21 years of age can become members of
the society by paying $2 fee of admission

$1 payable at the time their names are
presented to the society for admission,

aud $1 one month after their admission

The benefit Is $4 per week In case of sick

ness, and $100, payable to their parents or

nearest relatives, in case of death. If the

young man has no parents or relatives
alive, the society will pay expenses outof

the above sum of insurance money
When the young man has reached the
age of twenty-one he will become amem-
ber of the Allgemelne Arbelter Bund of
the state of Michigan, with all Ita benefits,

without paying any additional fee of ad-

mission. Men from 21 to 90 years will be
admitted for the snm of $8. The benefit
is $4 per week in case of sickness, and
$624 In case of death. The latter sum
will be paid to the surviving widow, or

children, or nearest relative. Any mar-
ried member will, in case of hb wife's
death, receive the sum of $100. The
society will In all cases pay the examina-

tion fee.

IS there anything

BETTER

than the BEST?
Nothing that we know of, bnt If the best
will salt you in the line of

CHOICE

GROCERIES

you can always find it at the

Bank
Drug Store.

The number of people that continue to

trade with us b good evidence that they

appreciate the low prices we are making
on the beet grades of goods.

Ask for a drawing of our

New Japan Teas

One cup of our 90c grade will make a
customer of yen. ‘

We are Selling

one corner stood a table several straw j®ots. All were highly colored and alle-

Wh«elmrn and the LefUlatare.

When the Legblature meets next
winter the members will find the wheel-
men of the State fully organised to fight

any measures that may be introduced
which they think are nnjust to the cycl-

ing fraternity as a whole. It b expected
that one of the hardest fights of the ses-

sion will be on the baggage law, which
which has become an Important question

In other States. The railroads will fight

the question of carrying bicycles as bag-

gage without extra charge and so will the

wheelmen. Then there b the good road
movement which will probably come up
for discussion.

An association known as the Wheel-
man's Mutual Association has been or-
ganised In Detroit. The object b to array

themselves against any attempt to pass
laws which they deem likely to Injure
the army of cyclists In the State and also

to get themselves into line to promote the

necessary legislation for the nders. Al-

though the association b still young, it
numbers among Us members the Detroit
Wheelmen, the Letter Carriers Club, the

Michigan Wheelmen, about 2,000 In all.

One of the officers b now making a tour
of the state and will visit the principal

cities before hb returns. By the time the

Legislature convenes It b hoped to
have all the bicycle dabs In the slate In
a conblnatlon to push the legislation for

(food roads.— Washtenaw Times.

Fob balk or rent— House and two

lots ou south Main street. Will sell at

a bargain it Ukan at once, or will
rent part or whole to small thinly.

H, Frey.,

19 lbs gran, sugar for $1.00
5 lbs crackers for 25c

23 lbs brown sugar $1.00
Full cream cheese lOc
Electric Kerosine oil 9c

12 lbs roTled oats for 25c ‘

25 boxes matches for 25c
Ammonia 4c per pint

8-lb pail white fish 35c
Seedless raisins 6c per lb

10 cakes soap for 25c
Pure Spices and Extracts
Choice herring 1 2c per box
8 lbs clean rice for 25c
3 lbs apricots for 25c

7 bars Jaxon soap for 25c
Good machine oil 25c gal.
50 lbs sulphur for $1 .OO
Good tea dust 8c per lb.

Try our 25c N.O. molasses
Kirkoline 20c per pkg.
Sugar com 5c per can

Good tomatoes 7c per can
Best pumpkin 7c per can
27-oz bottle olives for 25c
6 dozi clothes pins for 5c.

Our amortment of perfume*, toilet
articles, chamob skins, sponges, combs,
brushes, etc., b the beet to be found In
Cheleea.

Try one bottle of Reliable Sarsaparilla

and you will take no other. Regular
dollar bottles for

65CT*

We hold our large coffee trade
by selling only the beet goods*

and

Warranting

every pound to give satisfac-
tion. . .

Remember

v. cu guarantee our

Spices

and.

Extracts

to be pure.

G
0

U1
It pays to buy nothing but the best fruit

jam. - We have them fitted with heavy
covers and rubbers.

Glazier&Stimson
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SLAIN BY THOUSANDS

MOHAMMEDANS MASSACRED IN
CHINA.

WItm mmd CAUAr^a Bald la to BU vary
— Otkor Tml— oi Horror Ay Flood -
Loko Bhoro Fact Mail Wrackod-
Bororal l>lo to a Boiler lUyloaloa.

Th« at earner Kmprvee of Jtoan. which

'rass
of tho lack o!

loot their Uvea Id a fierce fire at'
rk Tueedajf afteraooo. Probably

arvr-iss sr-A:
haa been Meatlfied.
fire peieoas were dfowaed SumUy

 oitfl mortem lareetlmtkMi ol
• John Voabur*. an lomaitualoa of

Toledo, Ohio, aayltua, by
ler dladeaed the fact that aU rtba ha4

1 been exu&»l>vtl In. Dr. Todd, of theStaff,
ooticed on Tharaday night that the naan

ight in the Delaware rtter, oppoaite
Brideeburg. a anburh of I'hikulolphl*, by

had been badly hart The coroner’a In*
queat, not yet completed, dlacloaed the

a??,

of balance.

IMITATES TRICKS
JMIOCNTlAL
>OtPT».

II

Tork la? Cklaa.
»f Japan, wnicb

arrived at Vancouver, H. C., Wed need ay
__ _ brought mail advieea from the
orient aa folio war The Beat from Ranan
la that the faaaoua Tang Fnhaiang, in
obedience to the imperial command, haa

q maaaaorc of aH hlol^mamedaita
that he comae acroaa. At Haining-Pa he
eftew a,OUO buelneea men and aold their
wlvee and female children. Feera are en-
tertained of a general riaing, eapecialiy
la Pintain-Fu and Hatlen, which have
hitherto remained faithful. Floods are
doing terrible damage in China. In many
placet entire towna and villages are aub-

J AU railroads have stopped run-
ning. Many deaths have taken place and
hundreds of homeless men, women and
children are starving to death.

iburg, a suburb of Philadeli
the capsislng of s small rowboat The
victims are: Amelia Holman, Rose Breln-
Inger, Rose Brelnlnger, Charles M innick,
Cinciuimli, 0., and John T. Heater, ad-
dress unknown. . None of the bodice has
been recovered. The three women and
two men started for a row on the Dela-
ware. They had not gone far before a
heavy windetorm came upon them. The
men, seeing the storm approaching, en-
deavored to reach shore, but had not gone
r betel* the boat was caught In the

squall sad upset The women sank out
of sight almost Immediately, but the idou
held on to the bottom of the boat until
their strength give out.

Owing to sn error In Judgment on the

fact that Voaburg was violently insane
and had been confined In the strong ward.
It was decided to suspend five of the at-
tendants, Skilly, Christiansen, Schaffer,
Bherrock and Orary, who had charge
him, until tbs coroner has completed his
invsstlgatlon.

A special to the San Diego, Oak, Union
gives a sensational sequel to the famous
gold bar robbery at Knaeoada nearly a
year and a half ago, .which caused the
Imprieonmeut of James E. Garrutt sad
Allan Pratt for sixteen month*. After

at Morilla, Yucatan, has been declared
guilty of embessllng $100,000 and will
receive a heavy sentence.
In answer to an inquiry aa to the truth

of a report published in New York that
President CWvulsnd had made known his
disapproval of the proposed third-term
project, the President telegraph* as fol
lows to the Evening Post: “Busssrd^i

fakes Duplicates of

for Which He la Ageat In
- Prominent Chicago Board of
Merchant Passes Away.

Bay, Mass.— It la absolutely untrue that
F !>

and thence to Ensenada, The Mexican#
were wanted by detective# who were on
the watch, and Monday morning wh*ti
Garrett, accompanied by three men, set

arose suddenly to the surface of ths East Gov. Sanguines. The gold seekers found
river on Saturday night, wrecked the themselves surrounded and Covered by

rlflee. Garrett collapsed with fear. At
Gov. Bsngulnes'a demand he dlacloaed
the spot where the bar was hidden. The
bar la worth $12,000. . .

have given any advice touching the
cemrte of the I^llattapoils conference.

Following Is Tuesday’s record of deaths
from heat, at cities suffering most se-

___ __

Uuecrupulous Ageeta.
f One of the United States consular offi-
cers stationed In Germany has sought to
attract the attention of American manu
facturers to the danger of accepting resi-
dent Germans as agents for ths sale of
their warca without taking preeautlona to
learn eomethlng of the character of the

the agency for the sale of their goods In

Pro#-
Death* trstions.

Big Better Explodes.
A ISO- horse power boiler at the Louie-

ville brick and tile works, near Maximo,
five mile* west of Alliance, 0., exploded
Thursday morning with terrific force,
completely wrecking the building. Isaiah
Johnson, engineer, had Bis back broken,
his body being penetrated by an iron bolt.
He will die, He resides in Louisville and
has a wife and several children. Samuel

atttsjRaiaiteit
cover. He resides %t Louisville spd has

five children. James GraUy,a wife and five
John Rufaneith, Sheridan, Sell and Se-
fong sustained painful Injuries, but will
recover. The boiler was blown through
two kilns, a distance of seventy-five feet,
and the plant destroyed by fire. Loss
about $10,000, with no insurance. The
cause of the explosion is not known.

Wreak Caaeed by a Cloudburst, *—
Early Thursday morning the fast mail

train bound eastward on the Lake Shore
and Michigan Southern road 1 'dashed
through a weak culvert near Otia, Ind..
and Jaa. Griffin, engineer, and Michael
Horn- he, fireman, were instantly killed.
The accident la one of the worst the Lake
Shore has had in years, but fortunately
the passengers on the train escaped In-
jury. A washout, brought about by a
heavy cloudburst, which suddenly struck
that region Wednesday night, was the
cause of the accident. An Immense flood
of water had gathered around the cul-
vert, the track for a short distance was
under water and the force of the current
had oo weakened the supports of the
bridge that it gave way under the weight
of the engine.

National League.
Following Is the standing of the dubs

of the National Baseball League:
> W L. W. L.

Cincinnati .. .66 80 Brooklyn .. . .43 51
Baltimore ...04 29 Philadelphia. 42 50
Cleveland ...58 84Kew York... 41 54
Chicago ..... 57 41 Washington. 85 56
Pittahuig ...52 418L Louis. ... .29 64
Boston ...... 50 43 Louisville ...23 67

Western League.
Following la the standing of ths dubs

In the Western League:
W. L. W. L.

Indianapolis. 55 36 Kansas City. 52 43
Minneapolis. 56 SSMilwaokee ..48 55.
Bt Pan! ..... 56 41 Columbus ...36 66
Detroit ..... 52 4lG’nd Rapids. 36 67

Thirty Persona Perished.
Thirty lives are reported lost by a cloud-

burst In Pine Creek Valley, Pa. The
whole valley, eight miles in length, la de-
vastated. De Haven, a small town la
Wildwood oil field, was swept by the mad
rush of the flood and an entire family
named Appleton was drowned. How
many were in the family la not known.
Among others whp lost their Uvea were:
lira. Thomas Byrnes, Mrs. Thompson.

BREVITIES*

on Saturday night, wrecked tho
dock, badly damaged the torpedo boat
Ericsson, and endangered several war-
ships moored or anchored In the vicinity.
Under the Influence of the force of tho
tide the great caisson was sent whirling
Into the dry dock, which wag almost re-
duced to splinters. The fetire damage
will foot up more than $100,000, betides

New Yotk and suburbs ... 164 550
*-6»

Philadelphia ..... . ...... 7 40
Jersey City .•,••«•*•••• 12 28
I&ostoii • • • # ••• • ••© ••#»*# 60

Chicago ................ 17 65
Then at Chicago came the delugri Black

itly delaying work at the navy yard.

VMM
ror of judgment. Under orders from the

Occident was primarily due to sn er-

engineer of the yard Foreman Hoskins
and a gang of workmen began removing
the ballast of stone for the purpose of re-
pairing the bottom of the caiaaoh and sub-
sequently using a ballast of concrete in-
stead. When work was knocked off on
Saturday night it was believed the addi-
tional ballast of water with the ballast of
stone that remained would be sufficient to
held the caisson In place. Apparently the
officer to charge bad not counted uiofficer In charge bad not counted u|jnn
Jhe effect of the incoming tide, which was
rere nl|a. * * ^ > * ______ _ * .

Preside nlT Hill, of the Great Northern
Railway Company, and S. Iwanaga, act-
ing for the Nlpon-Yusen-Kabu*hikl-Kai
•ha Steamship Company, have execute-1
a contract between the companies named
for establishing at Seattle connection*
for carrying cargo, parcels and passen-
gers between the different ports of
Hawaii, Japan, China (including Hong-
kong and Formosa), Corea, and Russia
bordering On the Japan Sea; also the
Philippine groups and the straits settle-
ments an<f the East generally served by
the lines of the above named steamship
company, and places in tbq^Unlted States
of America, the Dominion of Canada, and
its maritime provinces, and the different
wta of Europe. The first steamer will
i put in service by the end of August.

The ships are expected to make monthly
trip* between Seattle and Yokohama, and
the company, it is said, will receive a
large subsidy. This connection, it Is
thought, will be of great importance to
the Great Northern Road, enabling It to
issue bills of lading from Buffalo to Yoko-
hama and Hongkong. It will open up
for the United States a new market for
flour, lumber, food products and cotton.

WESTERN.

The richest gold placer mines of Alas-
ka have been transferred to Canadian
territory, and miners are now paying
miners' tax to British authorities. The
territory in question is from three to eight
miles In width and embraces the rich
placer claims on Glacier and Miller
creeks, which heretofore were supposed
to be in Alaska territory. The transfer
of territory is the result of resurveys re-
cently made.

The National Retail Butchers’ Protec-
tive Association, In annual convention in
Denver, has instructed Its police commit-
tee to enforce the boycott previously or-
dered against all meats handled by the
Armour Packing Company. This action
is taken because, it is alleged, the Ar-
mour company undersells the retailers
in restaurants and hotels. It was unan-
imously resolved to continue the fight on
New York city department stores which
sell meats.

The provincial newspapers of Italy de-
mand that the G< verument take action
regarding the Hahnevllle, La., lynching.
The Co mere Della Sera of Milan de-
clares that until Americans are willing
and able to protect the lives of Euro-
peans they had better dose their porta en-
tirely to the immigration of whites ss a
bid against Chinese cheap labor, adding:
*’Events such as have occurred at New
Orleans and now at Hahneville cannot
be tolerated by nations paving any pre-
tense of ctviliBatioJl.,’

The Turkish legation at Washington
has received from the sublime port© the
following telegram: “According to the
Information telegraphed by the command-
er of the Third Corps, there is absolutely
no truth in the news to the effect that
about two hundred of our soldiers had
been killed by insurgent bands in a sup-
posed encounter at All Botoch.”

The British Honse of I^rds has adopt-
ed the Irish bill as it came back from the
House of Commons with only one divis-
ion, wJdfh was on the amendment relat-
fog to town parks, upon which the Gov-
^^^eceived s majority of 16.

S. Argyle Campbell, of Springfield, Mo^
traveling salesman for a Cincinnati cigar
honse, committed suicide at Kansas City,
Mo., cutting his throat, severing the ar-
teries of both wrists, and gashing him-
self all over both legs and his body with a
penknife.

The Pacific Coast Steamship Company**
steamer St. Paul went ashore at Point
Pinos, near Monterey, CgL, early Sunday
morning and will probably be a total
wreck. There were about fifty passengers
on board, 'but all were landed safely and
no lives were lost

District Attorney Foote, of Sun Fran-
cisco, has received instructions from At-
torney General Harmon to dismiss the
eight suits brought hy the Government
several months ago to recover 00,000 acres
of agricultural and timber lands in Cali-
fornia, Oregon and Arisona. The land is
valued at $500,000.

Claude Hoover was hanged Friday
morning in the Omaha jail Hoover ex-
pressed repentance, sod said he expected
to go to heaven. He met death with grit
and composure, his neck being broken.
Last fall Hoover, while drunk, shot and
killed Councilman Sam Dubois, bis broth-
er-in-law. The shooting was the result
of some fancied wrong.

Five men lost their lives In a freight
wreck on the Rock Island road Friday
morning, near Leighton, lu. The train
was an extra freight on the way to Chi-
cago, loaded with sheep. According to
the railway officials the men killed were
tramps stealing a ride, but another report
says they were employes of the Liverpool
and Des Moines Packing Company of
Dee Moinea
At Akron, Ohta, during a terrific thun-

derstorm Friday morning a bolt of light-
ning struck Daniel Taylor’s bsro, In
which were ten section men of ths North-
ern OWo Railway. All of the men were
stunned aad severely shocked, and Kphrt-
am Andrews, who was leaning against a
post, woe instantly killed. The barn,
which was filled with hay, gruit^ etc.,
was destroyed.

The City Council of Cripple Creek
Colo., by unanimous vote suspended In-
definitely Police Judge R. <1 Mullen,
who Is accused of assaults against psew-
nble citizens. The action of the Council
was precipitated by an assault commit-
ted by Mullen upon W. L. Kerr, a new*,
paper correspondent. Mullen was in com-
mand of the deputy sheriffs during tb»*
Cripple Creek strike in 1894.

While running to a Kansas City, Kan.
fire Monday night a heavy hook and lad-
der truck ran Into a pile of rock that had
been heaped in the middle of the street
and left without a danger signal. The
truck was overturned and Andy McDon-
ald, the driver, waa instantly killed, hit
neck being broken, and Assistant Chief
James Beggs, Truckman Bert Dill ami
Hoseman William Clark were all painful-
ly injured.

The gold Democratic party haa been
organized. It will hold a convention in
Indiapapoiis. Ind., Sept 2 to make a
platform and nominate candidates for
President and Vice President Thirty-
three States were represented at the
meeting I* riday which launched the new
party. There were about 123 represen-
tatives of the gold standard within tho
Democratic party present fit the COnftr-
ence. A good many notable men were
there, but aa a rule those trim partld-

FOREIQN.

The republic of Uruguay has given no-
tice of its intention to termlnste, Jin. 8,
1897, Its treaty of commerce and naviga-
tion with Germany.
Cholera again shows sn Increase In

Egypt and anxiety is felt on account of
ths absence of reports from the camp of
the Egyptian forces on the Nile. It Is
fro red that a

cloud embankments were wreathed and
riven by electric garlands and hissing
lightning bolts. The thunders rolled and
roared and burned, ripped and rattled and
crashed, deep reverberations mingling
with ear-splitting peals until it seemed
that all the artillery of heaven had been
parked and was trained upon one spot.
Within forty minutes an Inch of water
fell, and the mercury Ukewiae tumbled
from 93 degrees to 78.

Germany to what they supposed to be '
reputable Arm, aud filled with satisfac-
tion and expectation an order for alx of
their finest pumps to start the trade. The
German agent turned out to be engage^
in the earn© Sue of besines* pump mak-
ing— and he took the American pumps
apart and, using them as patterns, mad#
duplicates In numbers for ths German
market. There was no way to reach and
punish this character of fraud, so the
consul seeks to warn American merchants
against like deceptions.

Death of Dealel Better.
Daniel Butters, the veteran grain mer-

chant of the Chicago Board of Trade,
died Wednesday morning. Mr. Batters
had been suffering from stomach trouble
for some time. Daniel Butters waa born
in Glasgow, Scotland, sixty-seven yeert
ago and was educated for the grain ti td#,

•erious condition prevails

there.

The Berlin Neusten Nachrichten an-
nounces that Prince Hobeolohe, the impe-
rial chancellor, has resigned, and that hs
has left Berlin for KasseL It is added
(hat changes grt also Impending In the
tolnlBtry or JnanceT* '

fiaroaess Tennyson, widow of the l#te
poet laureate, is dead at London. She
was a daughter of Henry Sellwood, Esc.,
and was married to Alfred Tennyson In
1850. Her eon, Hallam Tennyson, is the
preeent Baron Tennyson.

Miss Clara Barton, president of the
American branch of the Red Grose So-
ciety, has started from Constantinople on
her return to the United States, her mis-
sion of distributing relief to tho Arme-
nian sufferers having been ended.

Serious floods have caused much dam-
age on the Mosquito toast' Several' vip
lages have been destroyed, the telegraph
lines to Greytown are down and the Co-
lombian schooner Pioneer, trading be-
tween Colon sad BJaefields, has been
lost

The attempts to cause riotous demon-
strations against the government continue
at Valencia. That city Sunday was pla-
carded with posters reading: “Long Live
Free Cuba,’’ “Long Live the Social Rev-
olution,’’ etc. The placards were remov-
ed by the police.
An Italian man-of-war has captured

off the coast of Erythrea the Dutch
steamer Doehvyk, laden with 84,000
rifles, which are supposed to be of Bel-
gian manufacture and which were des-
tined for Abyssinia. The steamer and
her cargo will be take^ by the It&lisc
warship to the prize court at Massowa.
Several special conferences between

Prince Lobanoff Rostovsky, the Russian
minister for foreign affairs, and ths other
ministers have sesulted in a decision to
continue the IV&ring sealing agreements
of 1893 aud 1894, but to make overtures
to the United States, Great Britain and
Japan, with tho view of establishing bet-
ter protection for the seals.

Mail advices from the orient tell of a
rebellion which has.broken out in the cen-
ter of the Island of Formosa. 'Hoouim
was attacked June 27. It is supposed
rhs few Japanese there, numbering about
a dozen, including the gendarmes, were
billed and it is feared that D. B. Ollia, a
European, also fell a victim. Ths town
is supposed to have been sacked and the
loss to foreigners will be considerable.
This state of affairs is due to the cruel-
ties committed by the Japanese in the
country and to the arrogance and ths gen-
eral misconduct of officials.

The London Daily News has a dis-
patch from Athens which says thst at
Auapolis Pedioda, near Heraklion, In the
Island of Crete, Saturday, a thousand
armed Mussulmans butchered thirty un-
armed Christians in the precinct sf the

M<m day was another scorching (ter,
•t inand 188 people were killed by the beat

Greater New York and in the dense New
Jersey population thst borders on the
west shore of the North river. This ter-
rible mortality was not entirely due to
the best of the day. It waa due to th#
terrific best that had scourged that vl-

coming, while yet a young man, to Mon-
treal, Canada. There he engaged la ship.

Two

Is 1|*4, _
' Oardsn-Candidats Talk,

fHuId** -Bewail K Hi
— *c

with hi. roire. H. hU.ouT^M £

dulty for six days, and which seemed to
in all its fury Monday. The
for New York city alone aggre-

Ued eighty-two, and it is certain ()iat ah
ie nanfos were not reported to the

busii

first

thoritiea. Gangs of men tffeot through
the East Side st night opening ev
drant From Houston to Division street,
east of the Bowery, every etreet was filled
with running water. Half-naked men
and women plunged into the hydrant
streams. Children lay in the water in
the gutters. The official heat record was
91 degrees, with 65 percentage of hu-
midity. It is the most fearful scourge of
weather that ever c#me upon New York.
There was no relief in any part of the
country. At Chicago, 60 deaths were di-
rectly traceable to the beat, which regis-
tered 08 degrees. There is a singular
lack of fatal prostration in the Southern
cities.

“This is the kind of thing that makes
anarchists out of farmers west of the Mis-
souri river, I tell you, gentlemen. This
Is what says to the fanper: ’Do as I want

ping grain. He was vhry successful, do-
ing most of the shipping from that port
to Europe up to and daring the war of tho
rebellion. When the large steamers en-
tered into competition Mr. Butter# cams
to Chicago and over forty years ago be-
came a member o£ the Board of Trade.
Mr. Butiera was the first man to make
use of the Atlantic cable in the grain

siness iq Chicago, and was also tho
t to establish a system of private wires

on the board, over which the condition
of crops and supply and demand came
from every quarter. Mr. Butters was
married before leaving Glasgow. His
wife died in Montreal. Ho leaves one
child, a daughter, wife of Attorney B.
P. Douhart His two grandchildren were
the constant companions of his leisure
during his later years. Mr. Butters was
ever one ef ths best-known and most
popular merchants on the Board of Trade.

nlfhc previous with i

no effort to deal In oratory, but oontuJ

not vary, as from hts manuscript
tow and then lifted his eyes. ^
It was a scene to Inspire an

Madison Square Garden is a besutifli
auditorium with Its shallow gaCl S
great tiers of boxes at the round*
of the hall. Its low roof studded wS
electric lights. Eighteen thoum* ̂
fie hid assembled In the big pi** *7^
Wlock. Every one of the 8,500 sestt*.?
Occupied, and 10,000 persons stood in th.
open spaces at the ends of the hall
rheso pcopl# had assembled with a hu*.
*tock of good nature, and perhaps one T
firs of them came with genuine enthusi-
asm In his heart. All were there to cv**t
rmo op<m ’whom the mantle of fame
dramatically fallen.

Ths big hail filled^ early, not without
much confusion at the entrancee. When
tho crowd saw “Silver Dick” Bland it set
np a shout, which was as nothing to the

St John Monastery. Severs! priests npd
wusnsn am! children were among ths
time. Ouo woman whs Isnghiered for
saving her children slid her husband wne
butchered on lier kneee HevenU chtirehee
were dceolstrd, Mild n (irisst itaiiind Jere-
miah had hie ears nnd imhm sevnred from
his head, slid whs theii liurund hIIvs su u
pyre of escrsii pMurmi
fMsIie liNte Uim •H'ldtMl s| Osimi

Town ..f tl,« * , WMM w*l
Iiwt.r y Ir-'I. mum
I"*1"* <W ... ..... yWHmh ».*, • M»1'*. MMiMtorM)
fn« Man t.lllTi
Host de.iNTHlely and
up to within h few
rank! Are sum, AIhuK _ _ _ ....

. r*r!Ti **** •Ml fihi **»• *<»•• of
the Mrlttah Incliidsd Major Kershaw,
Lieut. Harvey, four sergeants and about
thirty soldiers killed, and all #flte#ra, s#v-
•;rul pon ctHmnl— lattisf efliiwra and about
fifty man wounded. Ths Mstnbsl# and
•heir ulMne were commandod by ths big

. andchiefs Hokomhoo and Umlugulus, ___
wits divided Into five Impls or regiments,
each of over 1,000 men, w#ll supplied with
arms and ammunition.
Prof. Otto LUienthsl, ths weH-koown

Inventor, of Berlin, died Tuesday from
ths effects of s fall from his flying ma-
chine. Th© machine, which is what is
called a “double docker,’’ upset while It
was at a sharp angle, tho pressure of air
being thus thrown upon the front of the
apparatus. LUienthsl had planned an at-
tachment for restoring tho balance in such
cases, and this wus the last ascent he In-
tended to make in the old machine. He
believed there was no danger, as ho
thought by leaning backward toward the
tail of the apparatus he would counter-
balance the weight In front. His attend-
ant says the aeronaut rose fifteen meters.
Suddenly the machine stopped, and Lllien-
thsl threw himself toward the rear. The
apparatus turned several somersaults,
and finally shot down like a rocket, Llli-
enthal striking the ground head first. He
survived twenty-four hours, feeling no
pain, his spine being broken. Hi» last
words were: “Mine is the true inventor’s
death I am satisfied to die In the inter-
tit of octeace.” Experiments were made

you or I’ll see that you don't do anything
else.’ ** The speaker was a plain, ordi-
nary railroad president giving evidence
before the interstate commerce commis-
sion at Chicago. He waa A. B. Stickuey,
president of the Chicago Great Western
Railroad. Sifted of a lot of technical de-
tail, the arraignment by the witness un-
>der examination waa leveled against the
action of railroads against whom he had
found it necessary for his own company
to'fco into the grain commission business.
Prior to their doing so it appeared from
his testimony that the only people who
coaid ship grain from points west of the
Missouri river were those who “stood in*'
with the railroad pool and by dividing up
the profits on the grain with the compan-
ies were enabled to fleece western farm-
ers with one hand and Chicago buyers
with the other. The discrimination
against formers who did not “stand in"
with the railroad people waa by no means*
the only sensational testimony offered by
Mr. Stickney. He told a great many
trad# secrets which the representatives
of other roads did not appear to relish. He
told bow the present investigation by th#
commission had been set afoot apparently
for the sole purpose of bringing his road
into line and making It divide np Its busi-
ness with other roads. He told of aa
agreement made between the western
roads at the Union League Club last Oc-
tober and how his company, for refusing
to be bound by that agreement, had been
threatened and worried and badgered and
bullied and finally brought Into court to
answer for the sin of helping farmers to
sell their grain in Chicago for something
Ilk# what It waa worth.

Fusion In Tows. >
The Ottumwa, la., convention Wednase

day resulted in a fusion of the Intereetc
of the parties represented, and the nomi-
nation of the following ticket: For elec-
tors-at-Iarge, Horace Boies, Gen. James
B. Weaver; district electors, A. F. Kuhie-
meier, Thomas Stapleton, O. W. Green,
A. L. Kimle, Louis Metsgar, Perry Engle,

O. C. Lumis, D. C. Bradley, J. J. Shea,
J. B. Butler, F. F. Rose; Secretary of
State, L. H. Karr; Auditor of State, G.
W. Davis; Attorney General, William D.
Boies; Treasurer, Charles Ruegnlts; Su-
preme judge, Senator Bolter; Railroad
Commissioner (long term), Amo# Steckei;
Railroad Commissioner (short term),
Thomas J. Denson.

MADISON SQUARE OARDBN.

NEWS NUGGETS,

MARKET REPORTS,

Ghtoaco—Cartle, common to prime,
$8.50 to $4.75; hoga, shipping grades,
$8.00 to $8.60; sheep, fair to choice, $2.50
U> $3.50; wheat. No. 2 red, 50c to 57c;
core, No. 2, 23c to 24c; oats. No. 2, 16c
to 17#i rye, No. 2, 28c to 80c; hotter,
tdmle# Creamery, 14c to 15c; eggs, fre#h,
10o to 11c; new potatoes, per bushel, 90c
to .'tOe; broom corn, common short to
«holc# dwarf, $25 to $60 per ton.

IndianapoUs-Oettle, shipping, $3.00 to
»4.50; hoga, choice light, $3.00 to $8.75;
sheep, common to prime, $2.00 to $3.50 •
wheat. No. 2, 54c to 50c; corn. No. 2
whit#, 26c to 28c; oats. No. 2 white, 19c
to 21c.

Loul»r0,lttte. to $4.50; hogs,
$3.0° to W.S0; wheat. No. 2, 58cto

core. Na 2 21c to 38c; o*M,
No. 2 white, 18c to 20c; tfo. No. 2, ISk
to 29c.

•oSlSclnnaii~0ott,e’ ̂3 C0 M-C0; hogs,
*beep’ *2-50 t0 *3. <5;

2* Me to 02c; corn, No. 2
tulx#d, 26c to 27c; oata, No. 2 mixed, 10c
to 21c; rye, No. 2, 81c to 32«.

.^^-^•Jtle, $2.50 to $4.50; hogs,
to $3.75;

Otefcorn. Jte! t

2 white, 18c to 20e; rye, No. 2, Blc to82c;
*«*d, $4.10 to $4.20.

No. 2 .prin*, 88c

Buffalo-Cattle, $2.50 to $4.75; ho«.

,heep’ t200 to W/Sj2 t0 0401 corn. Na
24c to 26c81C 10 8201 0atB, N°' 2 whlt€»

MOO* **jr£^*M to ITvOO; bogs,
e-LOO to $4.25; sbtep, $2.00 to S3 75-
wheat, No. 2 red, 06c to (17c; corn, No. 2,’
29c to 81c; oats. No. 2 white, 22c to 24c;
hotter erremery, 11c to 16c; eggs, West-
trn. 11c to 13c.

P A dispatch to the London Time* from
Cape Town says that a proclamation has
been Issued which extends the tim# of
grace for the surrender of the Matabqj#
rebels to Sept 28.
Judge Noble of the common plea# cour^

in Cleveland denied the application of the
Brown Hoisting Company's locked-out
employes for aq injunction restraining
Mayor McKlsson from calling additional
militia into sec vice, to restrain th# Brown
company from arming its employes, and
to compel the company to carry out Its
agreement made with th# locked-out men
July 27.

Tuesday evening a notice was posted at
the Bohn mine at Leadvllle, Colo., that
operations would be resumed at $2410 a
day. The strikers demand $3 a day and
were du in founded when they saw the
notlca Manager Bohn states that th#
notic# means just what It says: The
Miners’ Union is 2,500 strong and will
resist any attempt to start th# min# at
$2.50. It Is rumored that men are to he
imported from the outside, but this state-
ment la positively denied.

A. W. Pile, of California, secretary of
the national silver committee, was found
dead Tuesday at Washington under cir-
cumstance# which lead to a suspicion of
foul play. He had been missing since
Thursday. His body was found under
the aqueduct bridge. When last seen h#
had considerable money on hia person,
but the money waa missing when tho
body was discovered. A silver watch,
however, had not been disturbed. There
is no evidence of suicide. Mr. Pile wua
the son of ex-Coiigre#sman Pile of Cali-
fornia.

The Bay conference of Congregational
churches at Ban Francisco has rebuked
the Dubuque conference for espousing
the cause of Rev. Dr. C. O. Brown, late
pastor of the First Congregational Church
of Ban Francisco. Brown was deposed
from the ministry hy the Bay conference
as the result of a charge of Immorality
brought against him by Mrs. Mary Da-
vidson. The Dubuque conference at one#
adopted a resolution restoring Brawn to
the ministry and censuring the Bay con-
ference. The Bay conference now asks
that Ita Iowa brethren rescind thslr ac-
tion.

It has developed that Harry K. Brown,
exchange clerk of the Bullion and Ex-
change Bank of Carson, Nev., who left
that city suddenly about two months agu,
Is a defaulter to a largo extent He rob-
bed the institution in which he was em-
ployed of nearly $75,000. He Is believed
to be in Mexico at present He left his
wife and children In Carson.

Hetherlngton & Nelson, Dallas, Texas,
pnlem in niAphin^rv aimtllaare - A __ A

cheers which greeted Mrs. Bryan when
she cam# In wKh Mr. Bt John and took
a seat near the platform. “BheVtU
right P shouted one enthusiast, at etich
th# people laughed aud cheered aisia.
Presently a lusty shout near the maio
entrance, which was taken up and rolled
to the for ends of the big hall, andbnnced
the arrival of the hero of the boor.
After Mr. Bryan had worked totks

front of the platform and smiled sad
Viewed to tho audience, which cheered Mb
for fully a minute, Mr. Jones, chairman
of ths national committee, Introduced
Elliott Danforth of New York as chair-
man of the meeting. Mr. Danfofth mew
ly welcomed the strangers who were
within the gates of New York, and pre-
sented Gov. Stone of Missouri, the chair-
man of th# notification committee. He
spoko for twenty-five minutes and st tbs
ooncljMon turned and placed in Mr. Bry-
an's hands b big roll of parcjimtnt. oa
which had been engrossed the official
notification of the Chicago nomlnsttai.
Mr. Bryan bow^ and omiled* while the
audience rose to Its feet and cheered. The
baud played, and an enthusiast excitedly
waved an American flag over Mr. Bry-
an’s head .

Chairman Danforth's introduction of
Mr. Bryan was followed by an uproarkw*
demonstration, which continued persist-
ently for several minutes. Bryan himself
waved his hand depracatingly, but the
enthusiastic ones went on with their
Shouting. Chairman Danforth rapped
with his gavel, but In reply a man In one
of the boxes waved a chair out over tho
head* of the people below and called tor
throe cheers for Bryan. Chairman Jones
appealed for order, and another Tsm-
inanyite distinguished himself by cslHng
for three cheers and a tiger. Finally those
iarho wanted to hear what Mr. Bryan had
to say hissed the ones who wanted to hear
the sound of their own voices, and then
order was restored.
Mr. Bryan began reading his nmn-

•crljR, It was painfully evident, bow-
aver, that the candidate was not Mmsdr.
Mr. Bryan spoke for one hour and fifty

minutes, and the hands of the do«
pointed to 10:35 when he finished the
peroration addressed to the citizens of
New York. The terrific heat had mads
the upper galleries almost unendurable,
and before Mr. Bryan had finished a®**
jority of thslr ocupants had defi|eJj

through the doors. Candidate Bewail
waa voty heartily cheered when he strij;
ped forward after he, with “Silvor Dm*
Bland and other leaders on the stage, ha
grasped Mr. Bryan'a hand In congratuis-
Hon. Mri Bewail wore a black frock coat
buttoned tightly about his breast, n
was handed the formal notification
of his nomination by Senator Jones. M •

Bewail makes no pretensions to oratories
ability, and, although his voice mUM
an ordinary hall, it was hardly ̂ ua‘
Madison Square Gaglen, with hundreds
tramping about the floor. His words we
few, nnd at 10:51 Chairman Danforth de-
clared the meeting adjourned.

foundAnnie Booh, 23 years old, vas
dead In bed it New York with her throat
cut from enr to ear In her room. The
lice believe the woman was murdered.

dealer* in machinery supplies, filed a deed
of tru*t. Liabilities, $#4,430.

The Spanish Government Is Inviting
tender# 'll! England for the construction
of a floating dock at Havana.

^Mollan Beta, who assassinated the
Shah of Persia In May last, was honged
it Teheran in the presence of an immense
concourse of people.

WM1# temporarily Insane from the ex-
*M.lre h*.t, W. D. UHy. . OUveluxl

Prairie Area are raging In the Co-
manebie Indian country southwest of rw
ry, O. T. Thousands of acres of gram **
been swept by the fkimes, which are a •

#d by the dry condition of
The fires follow a term of hot win
which have parched vegetation and caus-
ed cattle to suffer. Ths tbermoinc t
registered 106 degrees.

M«U OwTtor Hwwntter. who« «<*««
was reported robbed by outlaws betwre®
Okearo end Lacey, O. T., haa coufeMW

H
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jflBROB OF ^ ***** ftt Sooth H%
^•n for • oocood now caonlng factory.

aalTHFUL RfCOUNTIH® OR HER
fAI UATtrr NEW*.

I fleM« ot P°uto«« ort ooder wati^
In northern Berrien and V»n h.,^« o ___

h Ulk of building a road from
tnJwJl?1 U Polnt ^bout, nt a coat of

r.tal Accident ntport Haaron-Kmtnn*
,lT# and Bncconnfnl Cnn. of Skin-
^fttaff-KAtoomoo Pooplo Bnron
Blo^alto Pln*nn. , , i \A .

$80,000.

Bnmey Haley,
mad«* » w. * J*ck*>« rx-conrlct,“• ttt<*I“Pt« to hang himaclf. He
nraa cat down both time*.

Cnra on the Inter-Urban road are rnn-

Maeta Donlk on Bin Yacht.
At Tort Hm»q. the ntenmer N«
daubed Into tbe fecht Atnlln, lying

, tUdock. Ed wnrd Hlnkel, of Detroit,
JL ownur, wan throwti between the yacht
JitZ, dock by the nhock of the coUtaion

waa iiwtnnHy U\W*> »!• wife -wan
leading by hU eide When the nccMent

The yacht bad a party of Mr.
gSeT. friend# on bonrd, and wa. going
to Mackinac. The mate of the Norroan-
d* a-a. in charge of the ateader when
tfyf, accWent happened. He la charged
with cttreh-eanei-, *• »t !• claimed that
.fter eceing hia boat take the sheer be did

etoo and back until he taw the col
lialoo waa taerltable. The Asalia la bad-
ly damaged, and It will require $2,000 to

repair her. _ ^
10-00 Bnahelo an AcralH

The MlAlgoo crop report tor Auguat
giret the a rerage yield of wheat pet acre
at 10.00 buohele; acreage, na nbown by
gapcrvbon' return#, MOOjOOO; total
yield. 18,900,000 buehela. The heary
ralna hare done much damage to wheat In
km them count lea. Ae to quality 82 cor-

’ >rn counkl

sssi'Sii'K.'Xrr^

noped to bare care running by Sopt 1.

Emmett County, which ha« hitherto
been practically free from peeta that In-
jure fruit, la literally alire with armywonua. ^

In the ahaenee of °thc aheriff from town,
Saginaw jail birds looaened a lot of
•crows and were nearly ready fQr a gen-
eral exodus when discovered.

Benton Harbor firemen ask a lot of
weetern Michigan cltiea to join in organ-
ising n fireman's tournament association,
to glre exhibitions erery year.

An Adrian lady hung her pet dog be-
cause it contracted the habit of running
*w*7 from home nighta. Her huaband
may always be found at borne now.
Grand Haven is proud of her new bond-

ed warehouse, which only lacks the final
coat of paint to complete it and which la
already declared “an ornament to the
town.”

Sot spell bbokm.S^
Phlladdpbii

Rain a life saver to suffer-
ing HUMANITY.

toag Beaeoa of Terrible Heat Be-
past# In a Thunder Btora- Victims
!• Many Cltlee-Mea aad Women Die
la Their Traeke on tho fttreeta.

Awfnl Booth Boll.
The backbone of the hot wave haa been

broken. The breaking of this caat-iroo
backbone waa accompanied by severe
thunder stoma, but it la broken. An
area of high pressure developed on the
Oregon coast on Sunday night and croae*
•d tha Rocky Mountains In Montana wKb
fair velocity. Monday night this high
area waa at Helena. The temperaturg
there was 02 and the velocity of the wind
thirty milee an hour. .At Qu'appeile, in
the Dominion, the temperature waa 80,
and at Havre, Mont, 80. There waa rain
in the Dakotas and Minnesota Tuesday,

Moodcnta in the southern count km an-
swer good; 228 average and 188 bid;
central counties, 83 good, 87 average and
21 bod; northern, 81 good and 10 bad.
The corn is the beat in yettra, the estimate
for the State being 101 per cent Oata
are estimated to yield 81.8 bushels per
am in the State. This crop haa been
considerably damaged in the southern
counties by the heavy mins. The aver-
age condition of potatoes is 02; beans. 05.
The yield per awe of clover aad timothy
bay Is estinmted at 72 per cent; meadows
and pastures is 82 and clover sowed, S3.
The apple crop promises to be heavy
throughout the State. The figures are
112 per cent

Th# little grandson of Michael Nichols,
of Utica, was very badly bitten daring a
fight between three valuable bird dogs.
As it could not be settled which dog did
the deed all three were killed.

Despite hard times, little work and low
Price#, seventy-five of Mnrlette’a citl-
xens went to Saginaw to take in the Buf-
falo Bill show, while fifty-four went to
Port Huron for the same purpose.

The new St. Mary’s Catholic Church

tumdat! * * *
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LOSES BY THREE SECONDS.

K. a Aad Bids s

IrtAT PAT1BXT Ig THE HOSPITAL.

Muskegon, costing $75,000, will be
dedicated Sunday, Aug. 30, with impoa-

Trjing to Wf» Nsw Jsrasy Laurels.
The mosquitoes At Kakimopoo am ter-

rible beyond descriptlori tuid their like
never was sCSn there before. The whole
valley is crowded with them And people
cannot move without plowing through
them. Scverhl cases dm reported whore
people, while out walking and bicycle
riding, have breathed them into their
tangs with bad reatilta, but ordinary bites
have* not resulted seriously so ter as
known. Horses have been great sufferer*
from their bites. Screens nre na barrier
to their entrance to bousef. The plague
is accounted for by tho heavy rains which
have flooded the lowlands ami made
breeding placet for them. The faces of
the people in that vicinity are like those
afflicted with smallpox or measles, but
It is all the result of the peaky akeeters.

from all over the State will be present

Norma WilHn as, a farmer living near
lingham, was bitten by a hog several
weeks ago, and on Sunday night died of
Ms injuries. He carried a $5,000 life in-
surance policy in the Michigaa Mutual
.ife Insurance Co.

Killed by a Cot.
_ Howard, tl e ll-year-ohl son of David
Lowe, died at Bay City of hydrophobia.
He was bitten on the hand ami cheek by
a cat six weeks ago. Dr. 8 Loren* on thor-
oughly cleansed and cauterized the
wounds and thought tbs boy would tv-
cover. Friday evening he was again
summoned and found the boy In a fren-
*y, screaming and choking when water
was brought in his presence. .Narcotic*
were administered, but the boy did not
sleep during the night Saturday morn-
ing he was running about the bouse with
eyes staring. The usual remedies were
applied without results. At 10 o'clock he
went into cocrulsloos and died. The cat
hod been bitten by a dog suffering from
the rabies.

Vour Men Are Drowned.
Four persons were drowned In Lake

Michigan Sunday afternoon at “Double L
gap,” a mile north of Benton Harbor.
They were: James Bnttrlck, “Freochy,”
t stranger; Martin Manning, Frank Yer
ring. The men, with a dozen others, were
oathing, when two of the number who
couM not swim, were caught by the un-
dertow and the others went to their res-
cue. Two brave fellows lost their owi
lives in the effort, while a third had a
narrow escape, a drowning man clinging
to him and palling him under.

Cntf^le.Possesses a Patched
A few days ago twenty members of the

Maccabees contributed sixty pieces of
cuticle to be grafted on Mist Minnie
Buppi of St. Joseph, who was humid oh
July 4. The operation was successful,
and twenty-eight more Maccabees con-
tributed 108 pieces, which completely
covers the burned place. The skin graft
lug hat attracted much attention, and
physicians from all over that part of the
State witnessed the operation.

Short Its to It ems.
A new bell weighing 1,550 pounds

being pUoid in the tower of the Central
school building at Adrian to replace the

Ing ceremonies by Bishop Richter. Priests’

and it reached northern Illinois and Chi-
cago late Tuesday night Ont of the west
there came a wind and rain. In an hour
the rainfall waa mors than an. inch. In
half an hour the fall in temperature waa
20 degrees. In that manner Chicago
dismissed her hot wav* and welcomed
the coolness from Montana and Wyom-

When the rain came down upon the
baking town it wo* after 0 o’clock. All
day men at work had sweltered. Little

‘ The baking to which this continent has
been subjected Is almost unprecedented
In the weather history of America. Every
summer there are periods of six or seven
days In which the temperature remains
abnormally high ever small aneoA 3ui
rarely if ever has the whole country
borne continuous best for so long a time.
tSt Paul and Jacksonville, Fla., El Paso
and Abilene, Pueblo and Green Bay suf-
fered about equally, and th* hot wav*
rolled mercilessly from the Rocky Moan
tains to the Atlantic ocean.
The cumulative effects of the excessive

temperature on the public health are
marked in the returns of sunstrokes turn
ed in by the police and the observations
of general mortality, mads by the health
department of large cities. Although the
temperature In Chicago Tuesday a week
ago waa 94, the number of prostrations
was small; It grew on Wednesday with
tho mercury at 96; It was still larger on
Thursday when a maximum temperature
of only 85 waa recorded. Therfc# it
mounted steadily to the extraordinary
and appalling record for Sunday and
Monday.

New Torkera Buffer.
With the beginning of the seventh day

of torrty heat New York city gave one
great, gasping sigh and then submitted
to a scorching that at ruck down men and
women on the streets and in their homes,
babies in their mothers' arms, and chil-
dren In their beds. Though the humidity
was not so great as it haa been, the mor-
tality list and the roll of those who fell
prostrate were longer than ever. Men
and women who had lived through six
days of such awful heat could not with-
stand ’Ms cumulative effects. It is fair to

Falls t«
Z ta m Miuuts.

But for an accident Cyclist E. O. An-
derson would have mad* a mil* in one
minute in the recent root totted the BJaff
Uns engine nt Alton,' 111- When within 600
fast of the finish he was close behind the
coach, which was moving nt Just sixty
miles an hour. At that distance from the
Enkn. Anderson thought he heard, amid
the roar of the train and rushing wind,
the torpedo that was to announce that

DEATH THE SUN.

William H. Wilcox, of South Haven,
bos received notice that by special act of
Congress he has been awarded a medal
of honor for marked bravery and gal-
lantry in the battle of Spottsylvanla
Court Hou v* thirty-two years ago.

Asabel G«-orge Hopkins, Jr., a well-
known resident of Muskegon, took a long
walk Id the sun while suffering from a
slight indi*poeition, was overcome by the
bent, taken home by a friend, and finally
died of paralysis induced by sunstroke.

The prospect that Berrien Springs is to
wcome a lively town in the near future
encouraging, it being on the eve of a

arge water power being created by the
damming of the St. Joe river at that
point, the continuation of the 8t. Joe Val-
ley Railroad from Berrien Springs to
Benton Harbor, etc.

A Phoenix block elevator, at Bay City,
got stuck. Several men crawled out
through a small opening. Joseph Bris-
sette got oil his body out excepting hta
head, when the elevator suddenly start-
ed. Everybody expected to see him be-
headed, but the screen gave way, and he
escaped with a few bruises.

Magnus Elandson, of Muskegon, and
his family had a narrow escape from cre-
mation at an early hour Tuesday morn-
ing. The only exit was a window, and
through this the wife and mother were
handed out, unconecious. It Is thought
that the house was set on fire. Last
week three cows belonging to the family
were p9isoned and all died. About the
tame time Mr. Elandson found a note
written on a piece of brown paper and
stuck in the fence. It read: “Get your
d - d city cows out of here.”
Monday evening at Adrian a. head-end

collision occurred ou the Wabash between
the engine and c*boose going east and
the gravel train going west, the two en-
gines coming together almost nt full speed
just west of the city limits. One engineer
was hurt in jumping from a car. How
the others escaped is a miracle. Fifteen
empty gravel cars were piled up and both
engines practically ruined. The cause of
tho accident could not be learned, but it
Is said to be from orders directing the
wild engine to meet at Adrian and the
gravel train to meet the engine at Sand

Creek.

While B. Abels, one of the old pioneers
of Elsie, was accidentally shot by a tar-
get rifle in the hands of some boys, aged
about 12 years, who were in a boat on

river. Mr. Abels was upon a high

people and the old were faint Some
were dead, because the battle with them
had been too harsh. Then the rain came.
Winds blew it out of the west and ont of
the north— kind winds— and it fell as un-
restrained mercy out of heaven. Sick
and prostrate ones found in its balms re-

say that hardly more than 80 per cent of
those overcome had their cases reported
to the police. Many were stricken down
and went to their homes or were taken
care of by friends, and of these the au-
thorities know nothing.

bank, and the ball entered just back of
the ear and penetrated the brain. A phy-
sician was immediately summoned and

who is about 70 years old, wi|!

A STRICKEN HORSE.

«W one, which, jiko the bell of 1770, ta
cracked.^

Pickpockets were doing n thriving busi-
ness in La using un til the officers caught
on to the fact, after which the business

suddenly stopiXHl. Six men are in
tb* city jail on suspicion.

Benton Harbor voted $$t),000. worth of
bonds for public iinprovanwnts, and there
*re nearly a dozen ’cross-country ̂ l*
•'oads from neighboring villages already
planned on j>aper in the hope of getting
* portion of the sum as bonds.

kittle Willie Hutchinson, of Sands
town, was bitten by a garter snake and
fears are entertained for his recovery.
While the garter snake is usually held to
be harmless, this is the second case that
«as resulted seriously in that county.

Such an enormous grape crop is in proe-
P^t In Berrien County this season that
ti»e growers fear a profitable market can-
not be secured for their fruit and they

planning to establish wine presses
*n different localities to dispose of the
•orpine ykdd.

Muskegon authorities, failing to secure
passage of an ordinance prohibiting

the riding of bicycle* on the sidewalks,
^ill enforce an old ordinance which pro-
hibits vehicles being driven on sidewalks.
They claim a bicycle is a vehicle.

The Michigan Central Railroad has die-
continued the work of sawing off the ends
of rails In West Bay City, a job thqt gave
employment to forty hand a It was in-
truded to take up and saw off the ends of

mil between Bay City and Mnckl-
naw. The work was well under way, ami

prieve and pardon. Millions thanked God
out of their heart a
The day had been Oppressive. Man and

beast had fallen helpless as the mercury
_ _____ . , rote steadily, and many feared in mid-

It is thought that the shock will kill his afternoon that the awfulness Of Monday
wife who has been In very poor health nlght mlght hftve succession not less ter-
ror several years, having had several bad riblc< At 3 o’clock in the afternoon the
attacks6 of heart trouble. mercury was but l degree below the
attacks or n mflXimum registration of twenty-fourx wMk» MO M”- E.Whor Brook* Lfe*. At 4 it w». D1 cWrce* At

well-to-do farmer reaming | ^ ^ ^ p#eviahly fallen to 89 degrees.

!nb° the*6 township" of , He. Ka= 1 forTkank^x-
County, was arrested in a store In Battle i Every hour had brought to the
Creek in the act of shoplift my She ha honlth departmont fresh lists of stricken
___ for some time by the mer- tales of the dead, added notl-been spotted for some time by the mer- ̂  nevv taleg of dead, added notl-

chants. When searched by a te^y cleric ̂ t}ong thQt ̂  boasts had dropped In

two pockets were found in harness and demanded burial. Then the

especia ly nno 1 bean laun* York and Brooklyn

KS,"X ass SsM-asr s tear.'JESi bSttto“defenso“ introduced the
? ^nv of two physicians who swore
^ nryw iTrSUble for her .0 .

. ..... ........

'““."orher pbreical and mental

Striking shipbuilders and non-unionM r^r. .nd_k^ oo *,<*
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i n the Turgeon House, Bay Lity,
^tordar night Folico arrived befo.-o

any h“rni ''">^ nnmarrled, yMSU. w». kUM while

Sue frighten^ and
tank. I u ^ wagon tongne

!r*r*nefi out of the neckyoke, the tongne
dropped out ° ^ a sudden* nud throwing Weiss

Memphis 4

Ran Antonio
B«T City,

MONDAY.’

HUIN LEFT BY WIND.

CTCLIST E. E. AXPEBSOW.

the run was ended. He slowed down,
then, seeing his mistake, again sported.
But he had lost three seconds.
The train covered the ground in

thing better than a sixty-mile gait, but
the rider came short just sufficiently to
miss by three eeconds his wager to cover
the mile In one minute. However, be
demonstrated the fact that a bicycle can
oe put over ground a great deal faster
than anyone has ever before thought of
doing, and thereby earned the laudation
of wheeling enthusiasts everywhere. A
great cheer went up from the throng
when the result was announced. The
first half mile was covered at the rate of
sixty-two miles an hour.

WEATHER CROP CONDITIONS.

T
iHP -

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL’

SERIOUS SUBJECTS CAREFULLY
-t CONSIDERED.-

 Scholarly Expoeltlon of tha

-Tho«*hU Worthy of Calm
tlon— Half a* Hoar** toady of th*
Scrlg^aroa Time Well

Michigan, Illlnole, Ohio, Indiana and
Iowa Swept by Storm b.

Michigan had a severe tussle with
storm Sunday night and Monday. A
veritable cloudburst visited Ionia. One
storm struck the city at 11 o’clock and
second came two hours later. Com-

plete prostration of tNegraph and tele-
phone wires reenlted. No human victims
were claimed In the city, but the prop-
erty damage will reach fully $75,000. In
the agricultural districts the storm seems
to have been equally disastrous. From
nearly every direction come reports of
buildings blown down or unroofed, while
hundreds of acre* of fruit trees are torn
np or 'broken down and the fruit de-
stroyed. Corn is flat on the ground from
the effect of the rain, hail and wind, while
milee of fence will have to be rebuilt. The
damage to the rural district* will aggre-
gate many thousands of dollars. Loss
of live stock especially promise# to reach
an astonishingly high figure. A loss of
$100,000 was occasioned by a terrific wted
which swept over Saginaw early Monday
morning, but no human victims were
claimed. The storm was accompanied by
terrific Hghtnlng and a deluge of water.
•In some sections of Iowa the wind al-

most amounted to a tornado. Immense
tree* were blown down, honses moved off
their foundations and barn* and outbuild-
ings dismantled. Panic-stricken people
rushed for caves, cellars and other place*
of refuge. At Sandusky, O., Jay Leon-
ard and John Thomas, of Cheboygan,
employed in building a dock, were struck
by Hghtning while operating a saw and
instantly killed.
At Rockford, HU th* State Street Bap-

tist Church was struck and seriously
damaged and several farmers in the
neighborhood lost barns and live stock
by (lames due to lightning. Many houses
had their roofs demolished, and several
families were rendered unconscious by

Weekly Report of the Aarricaltaral
Department for Different States.
The reports as to the condition of the

crops throughout the country and the
general effect of the weather on the
growth, cultivation and harvest of same
made by the directors of the several cli-
mate and crop sections show that intense
heat and lack of rain, conditions which
characterized the preceding week in the
Southern States, have continued and have
affected the principal crops in that section,
very unfavorably. While the week has
been excessively warm throughout most
of the country east of the Rocky Moun-
tain*, the injurious effects of the heat
upon crops has been largely confined to
the Southern States, and cotton is the
crop which has suffered to the greatest
extent. The cotton crop has detoriornted
generally throughout the cotton belt. The
intense heat and lack of moisture has
caused premature opening of bolls and
shedding, and in Arkansas on uplands,
the plant is dying.' Central and northern
Texas and Oklahoma hot winds have
seriously injured cotton and under the
most favorable fnture conditions the crop
In Texas will be below the average. Th#
general condition of the crop is much in
advance of the aeason. North Carolina
reports that the first bale has been mar-
keted In that State, earlier than ever
known- Late corn has been injured to
some extent by hot winds in portions of
Kansas and southwest Nebraska, and the
crop le suffering from drought in tho
southern portion of Missouri and Uli-
doIa Generally throughout the Southern
State# com has not made good progre*
during the week, but in the great com
States of the central valleys and north-
west the crop ie maturing rapidly under
most favorable conditions, and much of
the early planted corn as far north as
Iowa will be made by September 1, much
earlier than usual The general condition
of tobacco is promising, although ripening
too rapidly ift portions of Tennessee and
Kentucky. The crop is much in advance
of the season and cutting is now in pro-
gress In Ohio, Pennsylvania and New
England. Considerable plowing for fall
seeding has been done, but the extremely
warm weather of the past week has In-
terrupted the work. Light frosts occur-
red in eastern Idaho on the morning of the
fifth, causing little or no damage.

MURRAY HILL BANK CLOSED.
WeH-Knovna New York Institution

lit Financial DIstreaA
The Murray Hill Bank of New York In

closed pending an examination of the con-
dition of Its affaire. The Murray Hill
Bank was organized in 1870. It has been
regarded as one of the strongest of the
uptown institutionA It is understood
that there i» due its 1,700 depositors
about $1, 230,00a The customers of the
bank were chiefly loco) tradesmen. The
capital of the bank wa» $100,000. The
deposits of the bank have fallen off $250,
000 in the last few monthA Three hun-
dred thousand dollars of the available
$872,000, which is the outside available
assets, is hypothecated to secure the clear-
ing house and another loan on the out-
side of $50,000.
The Security Bank of Duluth, capital

$100,000, one of the leading banks of
the city, closed its doors Tuesday morn-
ing. Heavy withdrawals of depositors

uenwjl

for Angoet 23,
Golden Text— “Honor thy father noff

thy tmrfher*. that thy days may be long .

upon the land which the Lord thy GoJ
gtveth thee.”— Exodus 20: tfl.
This lessen is foood in 2 8km. 15: 142,

and has for ks subject Absalom's rebel*
-'Hon. . ^ -V’:: - .

Introductory.
The forgiveness of David’s sin carried

with It no exemption from the coaea-

of parental duty. About the first thing
be did, after the birth of Solomon, woe
to go down to Rabbeh end take the city,
after ft bed been forced into sabjectioa ’
6y Joab’e long elege. Cruel aad barbar-
ous punishments were inflicted on the un-
fortunate inhabitant*. We are told to
judge these cruelties according to the sen-
timents of the age; bot if David’s spiritual
history wee anything like that related In
the fifty -first, fifty -second end other
psalms, he muat have been for In ad-
vance of his age, and we are obliged to
admit strange inconsistencies in hie char-
acter, even after that great criale in hi*
life. The worst part of David’s punish-
ment was the sins of his children. These
began srith the crime of A moon against
hia half sister Tamar, which David al-
lowed to go unpunished, though he wan
“very wroth.” This la about the only
place where we can sympathise with Ab-
salom, the brother of the wronged girl.
To tehokl his father, who In earlier years
bad been famous for piety and abhor-
rence of even the thought of ain, fallen
so low thQt he permitted such terrible
crimes to go on in his own household, sit-
ting bf in impotent wrath, must have
proyked the hearty contempt of Absa-
lom. The young man waited hie time,
end finally took vengeance into hie own
hands and procured the death of Amnon.
That was one good- for-Uotii ing out of the
whj. But David, who had felt it a pious
duftr to execute the murderers of Ish-
boebeth and fro torture and mangle the
people of Ttabbah, now mourned bitterly
for the wretch Amnon. and Absalom wne
obliged cto flee. He took refuge in Ke-
shor, a district southwest of Damascut,
and remained there three yeans. Then
Joab contrived a scheme to bring about
a reconciliation. Whether David still felt
re*entrjent, and Joab acted the part of
peacemaker, or on the contrary David
desired to bring his son back but did not
know how to do so without sacrificing
royal dignity, ia not certain, on account
of the ambiguity of 2 8am. 13: 39 and
A: 1. Tbs English versions support tha

liAter alternative, but the other interpre-
tation of the original haa mnch in ka
favor. Joab, like Nathan, got David to
commit himoelf as to a general case,
stated in particular form, and then en-
forced the decision upon his own case.
The woman’* guilty eon should not be
executed, because tlhf would simply add
another tragedy to the list; very well
then, let the king recall Absalom. The
elaborate form of persuasion described in
2 Sam. 14: 1-20 does not aeem like an ar-
gument addressed to a man whose mind
was already favorably inclined. But it
had its effect, and Joab was given per-
mission to bring Absalom back, but not to
allow him to come into the king’s preo-
eact* After two years of reeWence la
Jerusalem, still under the royal displeas-
ure, the last restriction was removed and
Abealom was received by his flfcber.

Kxp'anntorjr.
“Beside the way of the gate:” that Is,

“by the eide of the road leading to tho
gate of the king’s palace, where be sat to
transact bnsinesA” Of this custom,
which still prevails In some Cistern eom-
nnonitiee— not in the case of king^ but in
that of municipal officer^-the i*Btue Sab-
lime Porte, applied to the Turkish govern-
ment i« « relia.— Absalom’s method of
Ingratiating himself with the people 1%
startlingly similar fro the ward politi-
cians of New York and (Chicago in 1896.
He probably dcapisofl his aupporters, won
by such methods, as heartily as our Crok-
ers and Platt# despise their tools. Doubt-
less the self-respecting Israelite* who
came to court and beheld the disgusting
spectacle of the. king’s son kissing every-
body that came along wondered what
the .kingdom was coming to. 1

“After for* years:” ehonH be, without
doubt, four years. Probably the time is
counted from Abealonfs ro conciliation
with his father— Absalom’S row was, of
course, a pretext for summoning an as-
sembly. It acquired plausibility from
the fact that Hebron was hi* birthplace
ami the home of his childhood.
“Then I wiH serve the Lord1^ that is,

will offer a sacrifice tohim ; It te a premia**

to do a particular act, not to adopt a
general line of conduct.
“Abealom reigneth ia Hebron ” “The

choice of Hebron clearly shews that Ab-
salom expected to find hi* chief support
iu the tribe of Judah. It ia probable that
the old tribal jealousies had breo revived,
and that JuJah resented its absorption
into tha nation at barge. Such a spirit
of discontent would account for the slack-
ness of Judah to bring back the king
when the rebel Hon was over (19: 11). He-
bron itself, too, probably contained many
persons who were aggrieved by the re-
mow*! of the court to Jerusalem.”— Kirk-
patrick.

‘That were calleff:” invited fro the sac-
rificial feast without knowledge of the
treasonable fllot. Once involved In Ab-
salom’# “sacrifice,” they would be strong-
ly tempted to eide with him in order to
save their own heads.
“Ahithophel:” he has been compared

to Judas. Perhaps Pa 41: 9 rc(gra to
him. which Is quoted in reference to
Judas in John 13: 18.

Next Leeeon— “Absalom’s Defeat and
Death.’’— 2 Sam. 18: 9-17, 32. 33.
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bolts. There wan a heavy electrical and
rain storm at Fort Wayne. Several cars
were shocked by lightning. A terrible
storm struck Winona Park, east of War-
saw. Three wings of th# Winona build-

and th* impossibility of making speedy
collections are given as th# cause.

The Democratic national headq
t Washington.will probably be at

“Not aal Will.”
“Not as I *wHl;“ the sound grows tweet
Each time my lip# the words repeat.
•'Not as I will;” the darkness feels
More safe than light when this thought

steals
Like whispered voice to calm and hies*
AU unrest and all loneliness.
“Nnt as I will,” *
Who loved us first
Before ns on the
For us must all His

•Wot as we will.”

-
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Mra. Elvina Kalmeutohnekler died at

bar home in Chalaaa on the moraine of

July 14th.

By her death the Womans Relief Corps
has lost an exemplary member, and one
of Its truest friends.

Belof In poor health, the was often pre-

vented doing as much as she wished, yet
did all she conld willingly.

At the time of her death she was a
member of onr Relief Committee, which
place she Ailed with honesty of purpose,

and loving charitable spirit^ ever vigilant

and ready to help the tick and needy;
and to, dear members of the Womans
Relief Corps, while we mourn her depar-

ture, and will miss her cheerful loving

presence, let us cherish her In seen

memory, as one who hath done whet the

could, and haa gone to reap her reward

. 1. M.P.
Resolved, that as a testimonial of onr

respect to our dear sister, our Charter be

draped In mourning for the space of thlr

ty days, and a copy of these resolution be

sent to the bereaved husband and child
ren, and spread upon the records of the

Corps. Alsothst they be published in
our local papers.

Ada L. W alto a us.
Mary L. Boyd.
Lilub E. Wood

NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES.
17 Man la.

Miss Myra Bird entertained M
Kate Barnum Sunday.

A number from here attended the
picnic at Zukey Lake Saturday.

Mrs. Ballia and son of Wayne are
TlsUing at Mrs. F. S. May’s at present

The Unadilla Sunday school held a

picnic at North Lake last Wednesday.

A good time was enjoyed by all.

Rev. Bine is teaching German school

In the town ball.

G. H. Mitchell of Detroit called on

friends here Sunday.

O. C. Burkhart and family spent
Saturday and Sunday in Ann Arbor.

Misses Nettie Storms and Mabel Flet-

cher started for Tipton Friday nigbi

on their ticycles. They will also at-

tend the Epworth League conveotion

at Adrian

R. Glenn naa been picking and ship-

ping whortleberries for tbs past six

weeks but there Is no sign of a letup
yat—mauy of the bushes are la blos-
som again and there la hopes of a sec-

ond crop —Pinckney Dispatch.

At Jackson Chaa. A. Biair, Chas.
H. Smith and Chas. E. Townsend have

formed a taw partnership for four
years, one of ibwarliclee of agreement

being that neither shall run for office

daring Ihe term of pertnerslilp with-

out the consent of the other two. This
will make a change in Senator ship for

this district, it it expected.

The golden sunset of last Saturday

was a thing that will long remain In

the memory of those who saw it. It
was beautiful, beyond the description

ufau ordinary pen. On Sunday eve-
nldg there was a sunset display, per-

haps aot quite so grand, but of much
magnificence, which might be termed

a symphot y In silver Ou Moi dav
evening both colors were brought out

In a combination of silver and gold
that would please the heart of the
most ethnslastlc bimetallst.— Ann Ar-
bor Courier.

ajrlTBB.

James Beckwith was in Ann Arbor
Monday.

Wesley Burcbard was in this place
Monday.

W. D. Boyd will soon retorn to
his home.

Mrs. Ira Glover has returned to her

home at Manchester.

James Riggsand his son Frank were

welcome visitors here last week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Conklin visited

the Sharon Sunday school last Sunday.

Mrs. Claude Beckwith of Detroit is

visiting at tbs home of James Beck-
with.

Wm. Hammond has sold bis crops,
etc., and will soon move from Ihe
Boyd farm.

Next Sunday the usual services will

be held at our church, the pastor speak-

ing both morning and evening.. ‘

Tuesday, August 25th, is the day
of our grand Sunday school conv ention

picnic at Cavanaugh Lake. Let every-
body go.

Last Sunday was the first pleasant

Sabbath that we have had for tome
time. No rain and| fairly cool . Ev-

. erybody enjoyed the change.

David Kent, an old pioneer of this

vicinity, who died at Ana Arbor last
week, was brought here for burial in

our beautiful Maple Grove cemetery

Moet of our young people and some
of the older ones attended tbe service

at the Francisco Union church last
Sunday evening. Our pastor is thank-

ful ter tbs spirit of firternlty shown.

A very enjoyable time was bad at
the meeting of theLadies’ Aid Society

Inst Thursday at the home of Mrs. Ho-

mer Boyd. Tbe ladles are working
like beavers to secure funds with which

* to repair our church.

COUNTY AND VICINITY.

Word has been received at Tpr'a* U
that ths appeal taken to Mgr. Satolli

from ths action of Bishop Foley in

transferring Fr. Kennedy from that
city to Nilas has been successful, aod

that St. John’s church would soon
have its former rector. Fr, Kennedy’s

removal has been the principal topic

of discourse in Catholic circles there

daring ths past summer, and to heated

has matters become that Fr. Doman,
who was sent to succeed Fr. Kennedy
left about ten days ago for his sum
mcr home on Lake Michigan after
announcing that he would not return

nntll the question had been settled.

Try and get yonr neighbor to let

out his overcheck a few holes. How
would a man gel along wheelings
wheel harrow with an overcheck on?

How could a goose swim with an over
check? Where would there there be

any comfort to a cow with an over-
check that pulled her e>es upward in-

to the blazing light of the sun? And
yet it would be more rational, more
humane, more decent, to use an over-
check oo the above creatures than on

a poor horse, who patiently and un-
complainingly hauls you along the roid

while ihe instrument of torture cruel-

ly pulls up his head till his nose sticks

straight and his eyes are halt blinded

by tbe sun. He cant see where to step
and the cords of his neck are in exquis-

ite pain. It is a wicked outrage on a
noble animal t— Grass Lake News.

gat*iig off hia
riding a bicycle. ̂  '

The annual pension of twenty-five
thousand franca granted by the French
Govern meat to Pasteur la to he con-
tinued to hia widow.

Mary Anderson de Navarro's health
Is much broken, and she has left Eng-
land to recuperate by a protracted tour

of Southern Europe.

When Count Herbert Bismarck tele-
graphed to hia father, Prince Bis-
marck, that his latest baby was a girt,
the prince telegraphed back: “Have
patience. Marie was only a girt.’*

Marie was the prince’s first-born, and
then came two sons.
A rather Gtlbertten situation was af-

forded at Marseilles during Presklent
Faure’s visit to Admiral do OuvervlUe
on his ship in ths harbor. The preeW
dent was accompanied by the minister

of marine, M. Lockroy, and the motion
of ths ship mads that official vlolsnOg
seasick.

Lord Chief Justice Ruaaell’s ©mi«*ioa
to take the oath and sign ths rolls of
ths House of Ixuda at tbe opening of
the new sessions of Parliament haa
coot him a pretty penny. He had been
sitting la tbe House and debating for
two weeks before be signed, and tbo
penalty for each offense Is a fine of two
thousand five hundred dollars.

Profeasor Roentgen goes to Florence
every year for a little rest This year,
In aplte of hia efforts to escape public
attention, the students gave a great
demonstration In his honor Ons of
them gave an address in German, and
the professor responded in choice
Italian. He Is a tall, handsome man.
with fair hair and beard.

The fortune of Mile. Adele Hugo, the
Insane daughter of ths poet,
haa . been increased by her
guardians, until It now amounts to
many millions of franca. The poor wo-
man’s only pleasure la the theater, and
it to always difficult to get her to leave
the theater after the performance, as

she thinks ths play never ends.

Senator Beranger, the Parisian proto-
type of Anthony Comstock and Dr.
Parkhurst, against whom the students
raged three years ago when he broke
np the “Qumf-s-Arta ball, to making a
new crusade against Immorality in
theaters and cafes concerts. He Is

backed up by a “Society for tbe Sup-
pression of Objectionable Scenes In
Public."

When some of the native priests saw
a photograph of Emperor Menelek of
Abyssinia, they upbraided him for al-
lowing a European to reproduce bin
feature* by means of an Instrument

ODDS AND ENDS.

Potatoes In Greenland never grow
larger than a marble.

Only 2 per cent, of tbe Siberian runa-
ways escape with their lives.

Thoss who object to tea leaves for
sweeping carpets can use freshly cut
grass Instead.

The Chicago postoffice, which cost
the government more than $1,000,000,
has been sold for $15,000. It to in a
dangerous condition.

One hundred Chicago women swept
a street in that city the other day, af-
ter vain attempts to persuade tbe au-
thorities to do something.

Gen. Sir John Adye, in pleading that
old soldiers should be employed In the
postal service of Great Britain, says
that about 15,000 men every year re-
turn from the army to civil life at an av-
erage age of 26.

Dr. Parker, the London divine, does
not like tbe bicycle. He referred to It
In his sermon recently as “that boul-
der-contracting, mischievous, horrible
machine, tha* will take the manliness
out of any nation."

Many who ata ice cream at a picnic
given by tbe Sunday School of lbs
If axon district at Clark’s Lake recant-

!y, «r» •uttrln* /rMB poUoniog. The

cram, wgir «nd «(* w«e mixed be-
ton iMvlnf tor th« Ww, «od th.
milk •oorinf, * polroo. A
nombw are mrioaily III. and (ba out-

sjrmpathr that Wm WMtod.
A tired-looking little woman, with

her thin cape spread out to protect
her burden from the rein, splashed
through the mud and entered a street
car ths other night The car was
crowded with men who could not find
a seat, but they made way for her and
helped her Into the packed car. 8he
stood unsteadily In the aisle, trying to
preserve her balance and the car went
along.

“Keep still, dearl" she sighed, In a
weak, tired voice, when a slight dis-
turbance under th* cape was observa-
ble.

“Why don’t some of you fellows give
that woman with a baby a seat 7“

growled a fat man who waa hanging to
a strap.

Two or three men sprang np, and
each Insisted that she should take bis
seat She sank Into one of the vacant
places, thanked the man who had maiU
way for her, and a frowsy-beaded ter-
rier sprang from under her cape and
sat In her lap while he barked at tbe fat
man.

-Blood and Nerves are vary etossly re-
UWd. Reap UM blood rich, pore and healthy
with Hood'* Sarsaparilla and f oo win hare no
trouble from nenrooanrea. ttet only Hood's.

Hood’S Pills are ths boot after-dinner pills,
assist digestion,, present

Invented by the devil. “Idiots,” re*
replied Menelek, “on the contrary, it la
God who has created the materials
which make the work possible. Don’t
tell me such nonsense again, or I’ll have
you l»eheaded.” He la a great admirer
of the French; after the Franco-Ger-,
man war he asked a missionary If he
might not contribute a sum of money
toward paying off the Indemnity, and
when Carnot was killed he sent a
wreath to be placed upon his grave.

For the reirainder of Hie Minmier
I will *ell all straw hat« at half price
for cadi only. Mrs. Kalian

Lost— Maltese cross with chain an
inch lon£ alta<hed. Finder kindly
leave at this office

Found, a plush cape. Inquire of
Chas. Paul, Lima.

Yonr Boy AVunl Live a Month.

So Mr. Gilman Brown, of M Mill St,
South Gardner, Mass., was told by the
doctors. His son had Lung trouble, fol-
lowing Typhoid Malaria, and he spent
three hundred and seventy- five dollars
with doctors, who finally gave him up,
saying: “Your boy wont live a month.”
He tried Dr. King's New- Discovery and
a few bottles restored him to health and
enabled him to go to work a perfectly
well man. He says he owes his present
good health to use of Dr. King’s New
Discovery, and knows it to be the best in

the world for Lung trouble. Trial Bottles

Free at Glazier & Sthnson’s. Drugstore.

To Edward McKune, Township Clerk

of the Township of Sylvan:

Please to take notice that on the 15
day of July, 18%, 1 found running

at large In (he highways of said town-

ship, one mare, about 15 or 16 years

of age, color black, with star In fore-

head. That 1 do not know the owner

thereof, and that the said tnaie la now
on my farm in Ihe aaid township ol

Sylvan. Ycu will please enter this
notice upon your books and send a
copy thereof to the County Clerk as
pr vided by the See. L, 2064 of the
compiled laws of the Kf ate of Michi-
gan.

Dated July, 22, 189G.

Yours, etc,,SI Abnkh Spencer,
Residing in the Township of 8) Ivan.

Fr©* Pills.

Send your address to H. E. Bucklen &
C’o., Chicago, and get a free sample box

of Dr, King’s New Life Pilla, A trial
will convince you of their merits. These
pills are easy m action and are particular
iy effective In the cure of Constipation
andBick Headache. For Malaria and
Liver troubles they have been proved in-
valuable. They are guaranteed to be per-
fectly free from every deleterious sub-
at&nce and to be purely vegetable. They
do not weaken by their action, butglvi
tone to stomach and bowels greatly Invl-

A Pew roisters o« Loiubor, Coal, Uoae.

IN**!* *bo taur TUo »ud turn-,

ber of the old time MO per wntart, »nd
mortgage tlielr f«mi to pay the MU, »UI
be glad to learn that The Glazier Btovs
Oo. have made a big hole In the old tims
prices, by not charging far the holes in

the Tile.

The best Marblehead Kelly Island
Lime, 59 cento per barrel of the Glaaler

Stove Co.

Tbe Glaxicr Btove Oo. will make price*
on Coal this season .that will make
the old time 600 per center
kick worse than ever, and
makethim think of the "Kold Wlntera” of

the peat, KOLD, extremely Hold for the
people who helped him pocket a cool five

thousand dollars profit on KOAL each
season.

The Glaairr Stove Co. are selling good

Roof Boards at $7.50 per thousand.

Shingles all grades at prices which
make the old time 500 per center kick
and long for a return of the good old
days, when BOO per cent (pfiyable in
Wte tt, Wool, or Mortgage) was pocketed

with ease.

Water Lime the very best, In bushel
bags 19 cents, of the Glaxicr Stove Oo.
What haveyou been paying for ll?

You would never have been compelled

to place that mortgage upon your farm
if you had alway* been able to buy Lum-
ber, Tile, Coal and Bullder’a supplies at
the rate ot profit at w hich The Glsxler
Stove Co. are now selling this Hoe of
goods.

Good Bevel Skiing $8.00 per thousand

of The Glazier Stove Co. 500 per centers

old time price, $40.00 for the same stock.

Tile at right prices of the Glazier
Stove Co., no charge for the holes.

The Glaxicr Stove Oo. are selling first

class White Tine Barn Boards at $10.00
per thousand, you paid 500 per centers,

$40.00 for the same thing many a time
before we punctured hia Baloort with our

underbuy, undersell prices.

Nutio© to Creditor*.

VJTATK0P MH’IIIWAN. COUNTY OF S ASH-
® tenaw, *.*. Nolle© Is hereby xlvco. that by
sn order of th© probate coin l for th© county of
Washtenaw, inad© on th© NHh day of July
A.D ,lWMtx months from that dat©w©re allow-
ed for creditors to presont their claims axalnst
the ©state of Charles A. Ilelnnlch. late of said
county, deceased, and that h!I creditors of said
deceased are required to present their claims to
said probate court, at the probate office In the
oily of Anu Arbor, for ex.-iininatlnn and allow .

anee, on or I.. 1..10 th© J'th «l;ty of Jauuarv
next, and thnt such claims will be heard be
fore said court on t he'Jhth day of October and
nlbeaub day of January next, at teu o'clock

In the forenoon of each of uld days.
Dated, Anu Arbor, July dutli.'-A. !>., ispfi.

J. ir.LLAKD Dtssirr. Judge of Probate

THE -

PINGREE SHOE

THE PINGREE SHOE

Eir ’Women

ARMSTRONG’S

HEADACHE

POWDERS

\
(Improved) are warranted to cure, or your moi^y

back. Under thoee condition hadn't you better

try them for that headache of younf

R. S. ARMSTRONG & CO.

OVERUSING p^Y

... If you doubt It . . .

TRY Chelsea Stiidirl

Do You

FEEL SICK?
Disease commonly comes on with slight
symptoms, which when neglected increase
in extent and gradually grow dangerous.

take RIRANS TABULES11 ,re£i7t11 BY*’ ««• • a

B yoa ire BILIOUS, COaSTIFATKD, or ban _.r-
UVEI COMPLAINT, RIPANS TABULES

" RIPANS TABULES

ripans tabules
*/>«»» Tabultt Rtgulaf fit Sjnttm ani Pratarra tba Haalth.

EASY TO TAKE _ —

vtolML

QUICK TO ACT
aslfi by druggists, or by mao tt

H

FOR MEN PbR $3.oo
Three Silver Dollars

Vignette of Mayor Pingree stamped on
sole.

Ann - Arbor - Electric - Granite - Worts.
Designers and Builders of

Artistic Granite and Marble Memorials.
On hand large quantities of all the various Granites in the rough, aod are

prepared to execute fine monumental work on short notice, as
we have a full equipment for polishing.

JOHN BAUMGARDNER. Prop., Ann Arbor.

STANDAR
FOR $2.50 AND $3.00.

Silver Coin.
. C. R. R. Kxcamlows.

_ _ Seventh Day Adventist camp meet-

The Pingree Shoe
TRUE EGONOI

For Boys and Girls c*mp m®*1
FROM $1.50 TO $2.50, A,,Ku#t 1 A rat. of on. «nd one-

C»mp meeting Hizlett Perk, Mich.,

Silver Coin. third fare for tbe round trip. Date, of

,AH tbe lau at LyieTof laata ami patterns ̂  I’ 18>
Our line is “up-to-date.’’•,,,*, ̂  until September 1.

~ - - Sp* of Veterans, U. 8. A., at Louis-
vi! is, K. Y., September BaM. One
fare for the round trip.

Michigan State Fair at Grand Rap.

is to buy your
Clothing from

**• to U JJ tW UttU. EAFTEI7

The above stamp I* moulikHi iu the rub- Id* September 7-11, One tore for the
wsr cf all our ---- * - •• ia

Neveislip” winter and <x>,,pon.

round trip, plus 50 cents for admission

Largest stock, and lot
prices. Satisfactio
v guaranteed.

bicycle shoes.
Republican League national eonven-

ventioc, at Milwaukee, Wis., Angnat
26-27. One tore for round trip.

Special Pria

Take Not la©.

I am now running my older mill
by steam every Tuesday and Friday._ JohnG. Wagner

on holiday dress suits,
ness suits, and overex

For sale by

H. S, Holmes Her. Co.
Ail Own, Tab Vanin
I shall shoot every dog found run-

r- - » “ 'TSins.T'
er. August 4, 1896.

- ---- ---- A-ioi or fir

class water tanks, inquire of A. Steg«

Pants Pants Pai

$8, $4, $4.50, $6, $5,50 I

I solicit a call.

^ f

’ft
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||,rk^ WllllMMOf TptlUn-
conduot tb. c°Hmuu*4

^ J^lc-»«t6a«Ur, Aur 18.

w,rdT«*ho w»Dt to H<Mn»r %
b«l.

^ Iliert „k) r»tnro«d to thto ptac«.

w,b.ve b«rd from «>• «<>« bu**
"g«or IMncrW. bomtnbtton fur

of Mkhlrw, bal Wltor. do
££„.«> b«.g. .tobdr-vhu-i.iphu

WU«r’ -
D,,. K. b. Klltom, who hM !

.-riling In Ihn Bopttoi churoh iu»

!ir,hr«Hund»rn. hM I"" •»«•««»
illl th. pulpUnnUI Octobnr tot,-

Kill* li**J*r* . I'.,-;

XbtotmeofWni. W. Wtdtmiytr
lu been »dd«l (9 tbs IU( of tpOAktr*

it the Mtcc«b«e plcntc, to bo bold at

giJiBeon August 25. Do will tpoak
jB th« ifternooo with liajror Plograt.

IlMira Phillips A Parlor of tbo lo-

kBi prew of Ann Arbor bars purchas-
ed ths Ann Arbor Democrat nod will
coBtlous H as an lodepondont paper.

W intend to enlarfo and otherwise
inprore it. Here’s wlshiaf them

wees*. _
Tbs tarswel I banquet of the resort-

in it Cavanareh lakewae held at the

eottige of A. J. Sawyer yesterday
It wist brilliant aflhir and one that
will long be remembered by the par-

tkl pants. _ _
Tbs Michigan Central has, through

its dslec lives, begun a determined ef-

foit to stop the stealing of rldee on Ita

trains. Detectives are numerous and
watchful, and any boys or othere who
w In the habit of catching on trains
birt should take warning.

Thomas O’ Nail, for many years a
widen t of this place, died at the home
of tbs Little Sistere of the Poor at De-

troit, Tuesday. If Mr. C/Neil had
Hveri until October he would have been

tt fears old. Ills remains were
brought here for burial Id the old By I*

no cemetery. The funeral was held
it8t. Mary’s church this morulng.

f* * — • - k as

Paul A Bro. have purchased

C. If . Bowen has our thanks i

basket ot flue grapes.

Born, on August I8th, t0|lr. and
Mra. M. J. Cavanaugh of Auu Arbor
a daughter.

About fifty ol our cUIs«im took In

the excursion to Detroit and Port Hur-
on this morning.

A horsa belonging to Arnold

den ran away this morning, going up

through Main street at a rapid gait.
No one was Injured.

Hon. E. P. Allen of Vpallanti will

epeak at the Parmers’ picnic at Whit-

more lAke, Seturday, August 29th,

on ••Matters to Think About ” Bar.
E, D. Kelly ot Ann Arbor speaks on

“The Greatest American,” and Jas.

Harkins of Aon Arbor will have charge
of the music.

Mra. A. Spencer scared a couple of
tramps away from David Raymond’s

residence Tuesday morning . M r. Ray-
mond has been sway for several weeks

and the house Is unoccupied. One ot

i he fellows kept Wkioh in front while

the other tried to gain admittance
through a back window.

Always remember fhfU the aultor of

Tbs Standard la never too busy to be
Mopped on the street or elsewhere and

told of an item of news In fbet be la
ilwiya on the lookout Lir news. Then,

bs will not think you are egotistic
even if the item ie concerning yourself.

Help the Standard iuoi and will prnbe

you when you are dead, if not before.

The Hem in last week’s Standard In

NpnlhtCeo. W. Thorndike apply-
ing fur a divorce did not apply to the

Geo. M. Thorndike of. this place, as

soy suppose, but to a resident of
Dexter township. We are sorry tbet
•Qcb a mlsauderstaiHling should haTf

oocorred, and hope that this expiana-

•lon will set matters right, as Mr. and

Mre. Thorndike are very aslimable
young people.

A merchant iu a neighboring town

k credited with making a very original

*od striking campaign argument by
dkplaying In his show windows 16
•ilver dollars and a gold dollar. ’ Be-

*i,le them was a placard bearing the
question, “Which?”— Saline Observer.
IfBro, Warren will point out where

ll>e “campaign argument” la wrapped

In this “original and etrlking” die-

Phy he will relieve an expectant pub-

Wlli Lehman had a narrow escape
Monday afternoon. While a horse
wee being led past him It let Ay one
01 ‘I* legs and struck Will a terrfflic

i'iow on the side of hla head. Doctor
ftlmer was called and dressed the
*ound but It was several hour* before

Mr. Lehman recovered the Bill use of

>k senses, and it will probebly be

l0Ine il™* before he gets over the ef-
feri of the blow, although he le able
10 be about.

Tbe Uncle Toro’s Cabin company
ibat struck Chelsea Tuesday, was the
poore8t thing of the kind that waa ever

•*“ here. There waa a large audience

PNuuot, Urge enough to have warrant-

» flue production, put of all rot-

chopped op meaeea this was the
Harriet Beecher Stowe le to

^congratulated that she waa never
Permitted to see title rehash of her mas-

terpiece. How auoh a company la par-

““ted logo through the country with

*** * haW fake >1 roost passes com-
Prehenelon, but the fbot of the matter
« that the audience was to atuoiied

Benj. Frankenstein hired a horse at

I>exier Monday, promising to return

In two hours. Not returning, the liv-

erymen began to get worried and came

up here and found that the fellow had

gone oo to Grass Like Word was
sent to the officers there ami the man
was arrested just as he was stepping on

the train. He was brought here be-

fore Justice Turn Bui I, where he plead

not guilty, and the examination was

adjourned until Friday.

i. PERtOMAL.
G«o. P.oiutar wu • Detroit

TuMd.jr

R J. Itockwlth •pint Buodar *t
N»pol»on.

lUanor Arnmrotig .p.ut Uoadtr
at Manchester.

visitor J

Mr. and Mra. H. A. McCall spent

vUlted

Is vlsUlng

Mra. Lucy F. Morehouse of Big
Rapids was nominated by the national

prohibition party at Lansing, July 4,

for the office of superintendent of pub-

lic instruction. At the time there was

some doubt as to the legality of the

nominal ion and A ttorney-General May
card was asked for »m opinion. The
decision was handed down last week,
the attorney- general holding that Mrs.

Morehouse cannot hold office lor the

isou that women are not eligible to
office created by the constitution.

A telegram from the officers at
Avon, N. Y., was received by Marshal

Green Thursday morning latt in-

structing him to look out for two
young men named Geo. E. Clark and

Robert Mayhe who had committed
burglary there, and had purchased
railroad tickets for Ann Arbor. Thurs

day evening they stepped ofl the train

here and Mr. Green gathered them in.

They were held until the arrival of the

officers from the east, when they were

takeu back to answer to the charge

against them.

Mr*. Anna C. fltolnbach.

Anna Catharine Vnlland was born at
Braach, In the principality of Hesse
Cassel, Germany, on the 13th of July,

1885.

In 1848, at the age of eighteen, she was

married to Henry Steinbach, of a neigh-
boring village, Helnebach, with whom
she came to America In 1854, bringing
their five eldest children. Their first

settlement, in this country, was in the
township of Ann Arbor; but they came to

Lima in 1856, and located themselves on

the farm that has been known as the
Steinbach farm ever since.

As wife, mother, neighbor, friend, Mrs.

Steinbach wss a model of excellence.
Though educated in the Lutheran faith
to whom she adhered to the end, her trust
was not In her creed, but in Him, “who

died for us and rose again.” In her spirit

and daily walk she fully exemplified the

religion she professed. During her last

illness, commencing on the 29th of June

and terminating her life on the 80th of
July, 1896, she fully reallxed her situs

tlon, and often expressed her read biess
to meet the grim messenger, not as a foe

but as a friend, who would open to her
the portals of a brighter and better life.

Mrs. Steinbach was the mother of ten
Children: Charles, a well-known cltlxen
of Chelsea; Jacob, who resides on his
own farm in Lima; Burnet, of Chelsea

Martin, who died in 1885, aged 81; Mar
tha Elisabeth Wachenhut, Chelsea; Caro
line Easterly, Sylvan; Minnie Eva, Ann

Arbor; John and George residing on the
old homestead In Lima; and Mrs. Anna
Catherine Fletcher, Lima. The nine Hv-,
_ . children, with fourteen grand
children, and one brother, Jacob Vollanc

of Ann Arbor, were all present at the
funeral service, held at the Lutheran
church, Chelsea, on Saturday, August 1st

conducted by her pastor, Rev. Gotti -
Eton, assisted by Rev. Thomas Holmes
D. D., OoogregsUonsllst, to whom were
added a long procession of loving am
sympathising friends as they wended
their way to Oak Grove cemetery, where
her remains were deposited, “earth *~

earth, ashes to ashes, dust to dust.

J- Biggs of Detroit
friends here this week.

Miss Kate Gorman Is spending bar
Motion at South Lake.

M I** I bit t ie Dixon of Dexter le tha
guast of Mrs. A. Beach.

Mias Nettia E. Hoover

relatives at South Haven.

Alonso Conkright of Detroit la
•pending this week hare.

Mrs. M. Boyd Is visiting relatives
in Battle Creek this week.

Miss Clara Snyder Is visiting friends

at Ann Arbor and Ypsilantl.

Situ and Dexter Briggs of Saline
were Chelsea visitors Tuesday.

W. W. Wedemeyer of Ann Arbor
called on friends here this week.

A. W. Wilkinson waa an Ann Ar-
bor visitor the first of the week.

Verne Uiememenschneider has

turned from a trip to New York.

E. Kilbouru of Ann Arbor was the
guest of Miss Edith Noyes Sunday.

Mrs. T. Shaw and daughter Mameof
Ypsilantl spent Sunday with relatives
here.

Miss Martha Saley of Bridgewater

has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F.

E. Roedel.

Mrs. Mary Baldwin has returned
rom Lansing where she has been vis-
ting relatives.

Fred Schnaitman has returned from

rom Chicago where he has been for
several months.

Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Mortoo and
« oseph Congdon visited relatives in
baron last week.

Mitees Nellie and LaPearl Robinson

r Detroit were the guests of Miss

ixzie A I her this week.

Mr. aud Mrs. John Haven and chlU

c reu were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
G. Hoover last week.

T.W.M ingay of the Ann Arbor
Argus was a pleasant caller at tl.fi

taiuiard office Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Belden Rouse of Sal-»

ne were t lie gueats of Mr. and Mia^

‘to tb. company had dtaappr-tod
>y had racoTarad.btfort that jlfi uad health-giving BLOOD*

Mies Minnie U. Davis Is visiting rel-

atives at Grand Rapids.

Misses Tlllie and Pauline Glrliech

•pent Sunday at Grass Laka.

Jay Warren of Ann Arbor It visiting

his aunt, Mra. & A. Snyder.;
Miss Lizzie Kinney of Ann Arbor

was the guests of Miss Matte Btapltb

lest week.

Mr* Nelson Scboonroaker and son

of Toledo were thegucetsof Mr. and
Mra. P. Barber last week.

Misses Mary Wonder and Myra
Clark are spending thle week with

Dexter end Ann Arbor frlende.

Mr. and Mrs. William Brewer and
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Sackett are the

guests of Mr. and Mra. B. Parker.

Dr. Holmes preecbed at Bet tie Creek
Sunday and Is spending tble week w It i

friends there. He will preach at Mai-
shail next Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Watts of Dant-

villeand Mr. and Mra. Frank Ives of

Sfocxbridge were the guests ot Mr.
and Mrs. B. Parker last week.

Misses Effa Armstrong, Nellie Hall,

Kettle Storms, and Satie Speer attend-

ed the district convention of the Ep-

worth Leegue at Adrian this week.

, R< v. C. L. Adams, J.S. Cummings,
C. S. Winans, and C. L. Hill were In

attendance at the district convention

of the Epworth Leegue at Adrian
this week. They went over on their
Wheels.

For sale— Good house and barn with

two lots, at a great bargain. Inquire |

at this office.

For Sale Cheap— Two fruit evapor-
ators. Inquire at this office.

For Sale— A fine

Inquire at this office.

building lot.

1. Lighth&ll the first of this weetf

B’asy to Take
Eiasy to Operate
Are features peculiar to Hood’s Pitts. Small la
size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As one man

Hood’s
said: " You never know you   
have taken a pill till It is all - I I 4*
over.” SBC. C. I. Hood A Co., 1 1 1 K
Proprietors. Lowell, Mass. m  ww
The only pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla

There’s No Such Thing

AS LUCK
But

When you use our Pure Cider Vinegar jind Spices your pickles'

are so good that you imagine you are

Lucky
And it is ail the same.

We Are the People
Who supply the choicest eatables at the lowest prices; we have no room for
cheap trashy goods lu our store but sell you the best for what some dealers

charge you for shoddy goods.

We Offer for the Pickling Season:

AmboynaCloves

Large, bright, and free from stems

and dirt.

True Ceylon Cinnamon
A thin brownish yellow bark, comes

In pipes or rolls. Also Java Cassia a

fine quality of cinnamon.

Borneo Ginger, Penang
Cloves

Penang Shot Pepper
Heavy, full of pungent oil, each berry

plump and sound, hull very thin,

Penang Limed Nutmegs

Medium large and always sound and
uniform in size.

Extra Large Brown Penang
Nutmegs

Are plantation grown and contain
greater quantity and a finer quality of

essential oil than any other variety

Bright, new Jamaica
mento

Pi-

Perfect

Perfect Shaped

Trimmed Well

Made Well\ _
At Popular Price*

Dutchess

Trousers
STYLE, MATERIAL' !

AND FINISH
|M|ij JUST RIGHT

Pair Warranted

THEY MEET THE WANTS OF ALL.

WARRANTY
You may buys pair of DUTCHESS WOOL TROUSERS st

$2. $2.80. $3, $3.50, $4 or $5
AND WEAR THEM TWO MONTHS. FOR EVERY SUSPENDER
BUTTON THAT GOMES OFF WE WILL PAY YOU TEN CENTS.
IF THEY RIP AT THE WAISTBAND WE WILL PAY YOU FIFTY
CENTS. IF THEY RIP IN THE SEAT OR ELSEWHERE WE WILL
PAY YOU ONE DOLLAR, OR GIVE YOU A NEW PAIR.

Best In the World Try a Pair

W. P. SCHENK S GO.

If you need

Hammocks
Lawn Chairs

Fruit Cans
Jelly Cans

Glassware
Crockery

Granite Iron Preserving Kettles.

Baby Carriages, Croquet, etc,

We are making some low prices.

Hoag & Holmes.
See our Monarch high grade Bicycle. .

Uniform brown berry bright, and free

from leaves, sticks and dirt.

Natal Cayenne

The finest red pepper known, being
the richest iu the true oil of capsicum.

Grows In south eastern Africa, aud Ip

picked by the natives, chopped with

knives and sealed np in tin cans at the
time when the oil Is at Its best.

Extra Genuine English

Mustard

Pure Older Vinegar, warranted pj

feet in every respect.

Heinz’s Pickling Vinegar, use cold, re-

quires no heating, keeps pickles bard

and crisp.

We Can’t Help Keeping Ahead.

"We satisfy the people, that’s what tells the tale. Whatever you
want to buv, buy It of the leaders In the business, men who have the
facilities aiid low prices. Compare quality with quality, price with
price aud you will be convinced that the place to buy your bread,
cakes aud confectionary la at Neckel Bros.’ Our Ice cream speaks for
Itself. As to what is In it, compare it with any other made in
Chelsea and you will have no other. • . - •

Bread, two loaves for 5a

Penang Pickling Spices or Whole
Mixed Spices.

A rare and racy “bouquet” of the choicest whole spioes and other condiment*!

oonvenieht to use, and producing in pickles, catsup, etc., piquant, aromatic

and preserving effect Impossible to obtain by ordinary spices.

Freeman’s Table Supply House.

Experienced

Riders.^
Mule hy

Inditna Bicyclt Co

Indianapolis. Ind.

vw in Built la _
givfijr

a**’
have learnod to know the difference

Inch f7M0 and
grades.

W. J. KNAPP, Agent.
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X -I-I wmMnber now how W hap*
•old Violet, In a weak Yoke.

“Forfire me -pray, forgive me,'* plead-
iugtkig In

CHAPTEU XV.
Rufus Grouch, dad In a.coana white

•lop salt, like a dock laborer or naTry,
and puffing forth smoke from the short
and blackened pipe that was fcia almost
tasfcpa cable companion, cnme striding up
the long and narrow valley that led from
the aea coast to that hollow in which his
ant a via hie dwelling stood. He walked
snore swiftly, and more strongly, too,
than coaid have been conjectured of a
mao of his build.
j He walked up to a corner of the hut
where sundry tools were stacked, selected
* crowbar, small, sharp-pointed, and mode
of aa good steel as ever Sheffield sent
forth, and, armed with this Instrument,
and carrying a great petroleum lamp, he
approached the now Areless hearth, on
which there lay. cold and dead, the ashes
•f his tire of petit and wood.
Using the strong steel crowbar with

considerable skill, Rufus Crouch man-
aged to lift the heavy hearthstone and to
•way it to one aide, giving to view be-
neath a cavity artfully contrived to serve
an a place of d< posit for articles too pre-
cious to be left ia some cupboard or other
unprotected receptacle in a house so often
tenantlesH. The hole held only two ob-
jects; the one a com mo a jar of baked
clay, with a lid, such ns ia Holland is uned
for the storage of tobacco, the other a
large tin box, fastened by a padlock.
Rufus lifted the lid of tbe Dutch tobacco
jar. and threw a casual glance at the
money— gold, silver and copper coins mix-
ed together— -that lay below. Then he re-
placed the cover, ami unlocking the pad-
lock with a key which, like that other
which he first employed, was attached to
his silver watch chain, he drew forth a
number of papers and parchments. From
these he separated & particular deed, and
began, for perhaps the hundredth time,
with greedy eyes to ftudy its contents,
"Not a doubt about It,” he muttered—

“all that sum of seventy thousand pounds,
Consolidated Three per Cents, with all
unclaimed ba*k dividend* therefrom ac-
cruing, belongs aa certainly to Violet, only
daughter- — ”
Here the Imely student’s Interested

commentary on the legal document in his
dutch was interrupted by a whining cry
from the dogs without, a tap at the door,
the lifting of the latch, and it was Oba-
diah Jedaon’s towering figure that now
darkened the doorway.
“Here, Rufa*. man!” said the deep, re-

sonant voice of the captain of the jet
hunters; “you must be deaf or busy. 1
knocked before, and I gave the word be-
fore 1 came in However, all’s well; only
time is short.”
“What’s up, captain?” confusedly de-

manded the occupant of the hut, as he
huddled together the law pa iters that lay
before him on the untidy table, and looked
askance at th^ newcomer. “I was reading
—a thing I don’t often do,” he continued,
with a constrained laugh; “poring over a
lot of old letters. What atirring, Cap-
tain Jedson?'
“We ought to be,” answered old Oba-

diah, frowaingiy. “In digging tbe foun-
dations for the new pier at Dane boro ugh
Jet traces hav« been found— very good
ones, since nine pounds’ weight were pick-
ed up by mere children in a couple of
hours. 1 have seen the stuff and the
pkiot, and I have boon round to summon
the lads and women to muster at Dane-
borough Old Pier at five to-morrow morn.
In your turn, Itufus, mate, I have come
to you. I Iook to you as my lieutenant,
in Don’s place.”
“Don’s turned gentleman, ain’t be?”

sne^ingly asked the confederate of Sir
Richard Mortmain. “A pleasanter trade
for him than jet seeking, I guess, and n
safer.”

“Don dragged yon, body and bones, out
of what would else have been your grave
in the Soldiers’ Slough, comrade Rufus,"
retorted old Obndlnh, with such dignified
sterimess of rebuke that the ruffian quail-
ed before tbe severe regard of the gaunt
captain of jet hunters, “and as for taking
a new trade, it is held by all of us along
•this const that my fosler-son is a gentle-
man born. But I did not come here to
talk of our Don, who will lie back with us
one day, but of the work of the morrow,
mat»\ I have others to call, who live far
sway. Can 1 count on you, Crouch, to
make one?”
“Yes,” sullenly replied Rnfus; “yes, I’ll

be there— neve- fear me; I’ll be there.
A<ud so they parted.

•warm of sws-thy urchins bussing about,
and worst of alt, a bright, cracking fm
burning. Vio.et Mowbray's mettiesomt
gray could not bear the sight, but snort-
ing, and mad with fear, It- swerved, rear-
ed, and taking the bit between Re teeth,*
dashed off along the road, and vanished
In the mist. The thing happened so
qnickly that eveit one was taken by sur-prise. ,

“Bolted with her! I do hope she can
keep her seat till he’s had enough of It,
the brute I” exclaimed kind little (/barley
FltsferaldjoC the HasMrs, while Lord
David Todhunler, who was far in the
rear, bawled oH inquiries as to what had
©ccuired. Sir Richard, whose wits were
quicker, had also been in tho rear. He
•purred forward now.
“Whafe thia? ’ he cried. “Bbc will be

killed.”

On they rode, helter-skelter, Into the
blinding roiet, clattering along the hard
road, until at laat Sir Hnrker, who knew
the country better than the rest, bawled
out:
“Stop, stop. Mortmain— Lady Padgdtl

we’ve passed the crosa-roods, and I’m
sure we’re going wrong. I thought I
heard a horse faintly to the left.”
They all reined up. When silence was

re-established, the hoof-strokes of a home
going si a furious gallop could be dis-
tinctly heard to the left.
“That's it I thought so. Ths brute

has wheeled into the Thrapmore Road,
and Is beading back toward his own sta-
ble. If the poor gj*l only keeps her seat
—but we ought to ride - ”
And off they went even Mies Martin

and Miss Leader sensing to groan at tbe
unwonted exe-tion, on account of Violet's
peril. Sir ITarker. who xnew the coun-
try, led the way. But neck-aud-neck with
him rode Sir Richard Mortmain, better
mounted, and ready to dash forward, and
by rescuing Miss Mowbray from danger
to establish a claim to her gratitude that
might forward his mercenary courtship.
“What a chance!” he muttered between
his white teeth, ns he flew swiftly on—
“what a stroke of luck! I say, Topham,
are you sure we’re on tbe right road?”
“Don't you hear the rattle of the

hoofs?” gruffly retorted Sir Darker, who
was a good -nature.! young fellow in tbe
main. “All I hope is. she won’t meet a
enrt ot a carriage, and that the beaet will
•tick to tbe roud.”
On they sped. It Is no light matter, the

pursuit of a runaway horse, when the
life of one whom we have lorsd or liked
is at stake. Vblet Mowbray had won the
good will of almost everybody at Thors-
dale, hnd even hard tittle Mrs. Seoresby,
who wns fighting her own upward battle
so sedulously that she had seldom time
to care for the pains and care* of others,
was for once sympathetic. The sound of
the terrified hoise's hoofs came to their
ears like the ro ' of distant thunder. They
hurried on in a long * straggling file, Sir
Richard and the Yorkshire baronet lead-
ing.

“Thoredole’s near, anyhow!” exclaimed
Sir Hnrker, aa he recognised some fa-
miliar objects. Sir Richard spurted on.
Presently these two, followed by the rest,
but at a long interval, reached tbe Park,
reached the great court yard, with the
block of stabling beyond it The great
y*rd was brigutly lighted now with lan-
terns and candles hastily brought out.
The central point of attraction was a gray
horse, specked and wreathed with foam,
in a lathed of heat, snorting wildly, with
distended nostrils, his bridW floating loose,
his saddle empty. It was the mottled
gray. But wnere was his rider?
None of the •rooms, helpers, indoor ser-

vants who had come hurrying out, could
answer that question.
Where was Violet Mowbray?

CHAPTER XVI.
A riding pn ry had set out from tbe

L great house gayly enough. The day was
ffhie. Up the road leading toward the
high moors the tramping squadron went,
the merry notes of blithe talk and the sil-
very sound of girlish laughter floating on
tbe summer wind. There were six young
ladies', two married and four unmarrkd,
and with them a masculine escort of suf-
ficient strong’!., without Including the
gropme, who brought up the rear.
Of course, b»r Richard Mortmain was

often beside Violet, but not exclusively so,
for Mrs. Seoresby was exacting, and at
times noisily satirical, and he did not ns
yet cbo<i«c to exhibit himself hi the char-
acter of a declared lover.
Presently, without warning, a mist

swooped down from the lofty moors, roll-
ing, in its somber majesty, like a tum-
bling sea over the purple heather, the
gold-blossomed gorse. and the paler yel-
low of tbe broom-banks, hiding the bare

’ rocks, the peat mosses, the scattered farm
houses, the fields, every sign and land-
mark, as if a sudden deluge had blotted
them from tbe map of the county.
“What ere wo to do now?” demanded

Mrs. Seoresby , ioudiy.
> “Oh, rattle along! it’s all right. We
•hall manage it capitally, in spite of the
fog,” cheerily responded Charley Fiu-
gerald.

So they rode on, but as they rounded
rt angle of the road it just so hap-
that a gypsy tent wae pitched

ed Don, flushing crimson, and ti
every pulse with shame and anger against
himself, “since I thought l had— lost you.
Forget my folly, and forgive!”
“There le nothing to forgira* dear

friend— nothing r said Violet, In her sweet
low voice, and she pat oat her little hand
to him. Don clasped it In hie own and
held H fast.

blight tM lb have spoken.” said Don,
contritely, at tie aided Miss Mowbray to
rise; “but can it be, dear Violet, that you
are unhurt? Yoo have been riding.
Where are your friends? How cosM they
leave you here? and by what strange
o^lncldom v could it be my fortune to And
you here. in th's solitary spot? But you
ora sdfc. Oh! toil me again. Miss Violet,
that you are u i harmed; and lean on me,
for y*>t» are neib and trembling, as I

Poor Violet had little to tell. She had
been thrown, and hsd been senseless, and
had lain on tin turf beside the road In a
swoon, until -until Don found her. As
for the horse, It hsd vanished. And that
was all She said no more, but there was
a reticence In her manner, a shy looking
earthward of those beautiful great eyes
of hers, and an avoidance of Don's gaee,
which forced upon the young man the
conviction that the girl bad a perfect
memory of how be had clasped her In his
•rma and kissed her, behoving her, ss he
did, to be dead. And then some chival-
rous Instinct In his heart awakened, Mid
bo felt that h-* must tell his talc and
plead his cause under all disadvantages
of worldly petition. Because he hsd
gone so far, he was, aa it were, bound to
go further.
“I ought not to have spoken,” said Don,
half penitently but half proudly, too; “I
know that 1 ought not. For the sake of
much kindnesa from kind Mr. Langton
and hit wife, It would hare beeu treacher-
ous in roe, as well as presumptuous, to
breathe a word of love to the young lady
who dwelt be math his roof. I have put
a padlock on my lips hitherto, and hare
schooled my very eyes not to betray mo.
But this has been too much for my resolve
And my reserve. My secret, kept for
months and years, has been wrung from!
me at lost The excitement of that mis-
erable moment scattered all my prudence J
all my wise determination, to the winds.
It is true, Violet— 1 may call you by that
dear name?— that I though* you dead, and
that with the loss of you all the joy and
brightness of my own life were gone — |

gone forever! So the passionate cry
broke from my heart, and so I dared to
kiss your cheek, ami to clasp you to my
breast, and to tell you how I loved— but I
was all unaware that your cars, deerest,
could drink In my wild words. I mnst, as
I am an honest man, repeat them now.
Yes, I, the poor jet hunter, the nameless,
kinless founding of the sea-beach, have
dared to love the highly connected Miss
Mowbray, and at lost to tell her so. Now.l
if you choose to banish me for my pre-
sumption, I cac but bow my head aud|
go.”
She seemed stronger by this time, nnd|

had let go her hold on his arm, and he
stood a little way off. looking intently hj
her face with his dark, eager eyes.
“You have not— have not offended me?|

Mr. Don— indeed!’' she said.
He sprang forward, hope, wonder, love

flashing from his bright eyes, ami againj
he took her hand.

“Violet— Miss Mowbray,” said Don,|
quickly, “can it be that I have heard]
aright? Can it be that you do notchidfe
me for the presumption, the —
“There was no presumption,” almost

whispered Violet. “You graved my life,]
but before that day the recollection of
you, the image of you, as the truest gen-
tleman, the Dot and bravest 1 had ever

CHAPTER XVII.
The mist on the high moors, like all

such mists, horereo above the ground like
a gray winding sheet, leaving a foot or
two of clear air, and rendering it quite
possible for a pedestrian, by stooping or
kneeling at InUyvals, to see his wey tor
a few yards, and to ascertain that he had
not wandered from the beaten track.
Few, however, are those, not moor land
born and bred, who are fit to cross with
safety any considerable waste, such ns
the Yorkshire Wolds, when once the fog-
drift has set in. Don, who had been an
apt pnpil of the keepers and herdsmen,
must hare been one of those exceptional
persons, since ho held to the beaten path
across the moor on his way back from
some solitary farm.
What was that lying on the grass by

the roadside, quite still? A woman’s
form, surely; and, os surely, lying there in
the awful quiet of death! Yes, It was a
lady in a riding habit, her bright silken
hair loosened, and streaming over her
shoulder as she thus lay. That she was
young and fan* to look upon Don could
see; but it was not until be came a step
or two nearer, and could recognize the
pale upturned face, that the full horror
of the discovery rushed upon him. . His
own heart censed to bent. He started
bock aghast Violet— Violet Mowbray-
cold, dead, forever gone, in the early
bloom of her youthful promise, from the
world and from him! With a great sob
he rushed forward, and kneeling on the'
grass, lifted th< lifeless form in his strong
arms.

wildly; “my Yiolet, my hope, my <ill!”
There was n > response. The fajr, help-

less young head lay passive on Don’s

to his heart and kissed the pole cheek.L
“Oh, my love, my love!” exclaimed the

young man, pmsionately; “are you gone
from me, my dearest? I have worshiped
you for year* always hoping— against
hope— one day to be worthy of you, and
now death has robbed me of the thing I
loved the best on earth — my Violet, my
angel!”

And Again he ki*«ed her, while his tears
fell fast upon her pallid faee. What tras
that? Surely a sigh. Violet*! lips were
parted, her eyes opened feebly, and she
moved, as if trying to rise. Half Incredu-
lous, in mingled joy and confusion, Don
drew back. “Can It be?” he asked.

known, had grown to be— I may own it
now— very dear to me.”
And then Don took hqr in his arms and

kissed her, and for a few delicious mo-
ments tho two young things felt os su-
premely happy as if they had suddenly
been spirited away into some enchanted
island, where Love reigned supreme.

(To be continued.)

How to Live to Great Age.
The latest fad In England is to insure

longevity through the nee of n special
diet. The promise Is held out to those
who Implicitly follow out the prescribed
regimen that tfiey may attain to
age of 110 vears. Thls^ jimong Sc
most melaiK’hoiy people of tTie globe,
and to whom one would foncy that
life were the less worth living, has
aroused considerable enthusiasm.
Cooks and kitchens are to be abolish-
ed; meat, bread and vegetables are
forbidden; existence is to be maintained
exclusively upon nuts and iKiuanos. If
we compare this with the dietary sys-
tem of Dickens, which represents that
of hie* period, his comparatively early
decodes will excite no surprise. Ac-
cording to English standards, he was
an accomplished gastronome. Beef-
steak pudding was his Ideal, a horrible
concoction only tit tyr a crude or de-
Imsed palate. IDs highest conception
of a dinner was a baked leg of mutton
with the bone removed and the cavity
filled with a stuffing of oysters and
yeal. This was accompanied with gin
punch, In the making of which Dickens
took especial pride. It was made as
follows: A brass ketUe of water was
heated over a spirit lamp. When the
water came to a boil It was poured Into
a jug, with a bottle of old gin. lumps
of sugar and chips of lemon peel. The
mouth of the Jug wns then closed with
a napkin and the mixture allowed to
brew for a certain number of minutes.
—New York Suu.

Massachusetts Deweys.
“It would seem,” says the Boston

“My .lariing: my darling!” he cried out, , a8 ,f tUe bc‘nc^ of Massachu-
setts had fairly reveled in Deweys, for
no less than four of the same name
have, sat at one time or another either

shoulder. He clasped the insensibly form on the Supreme or Superior Court
bench since 1814. The first one was
Daniel Dewey, who held office for a
year on tlie Supreme Court bench. Then
came Charles Augustus Dewey, ap-
pointed In 1837, dying In office in 1806.
Francis Henshaw Dewey was appoint-
ed to the Superior Court In 1800 and re-
signed in 1881, and Justin Dewey, now
oo the some bench, was appointed in
1880. There are, • therefore, Unlay' two
Judge Deweys In this Commonwealth.'*

H!s face was of tbe doubtful kind
that wins the eye and not the min<L—
Scott -- - -- - ---
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More Greet 8 tor lee.
“Give us more Grant stories,” write*

'_ 4L,

•n Illinois man.
Very well; hero they are:
While at Shullsburg a few days age,

_ town nearly as old as Chicago, and
which at one time was tho center of a
vast lend mining Interest, and from
whose mines millions of dollars’ worth
of lead have been taken during the last
slxty-flvo years, 1 fell In with several
old residents, men who were born at
or In the vicinity of the old town, now n
trim, well built, nicely shaded, cleanly
city of about two thousand Inhabitants.
One of them— A. JL Townsend— Whoee
father located there in 1827, told about
a visit he made to General Grant In
1880, a few weeks after his defeat In
the national Republican convention
which namod James A. Garfield for
President 1 will let him tell the story.
"Knowing that 8hullsbnrg was one

of the points frequently visited by
Grant when he was driving through
southwestern Wisconsin selling leather
for Grant & Perkins of Galena, It oc-
curred to me that It would please the
general to tlslt the town and be given
an Informal reception. So one day l
hitched up my team and drove to Ga-
lena, twenty miles away, called on the
general. Introduced myself, told him I
had been one of his soldiers and invited
him to visit Shullsburg and give the
people an opportunity to manifest their
regard for him. The general was very
sociable and seemed pleased over the
Invitation. He remembered Shullsburg
and many of the people there, accepted
the Invitation and said it would afford
him pleasure to visit the town and
meet his o»d friends again. To clinch
It he added: ‘Yea, Mr. Townsend, you
can say to your people that 1 wiU come.’
“The day was fixed upon and about

noon on that day a carriage containing
four gentlemen, one of whom wns the
general, drove Into town. The news
had gone broadcast and everybody for
miles around was in the village to greet
the ex-Prqsident, and thousands of
them were given the pleasure of a
handshake. His soldiers were here In
great numbers.

“The teachers of the public schools
arranged to have tne general visit
them, a thing he seemed very glad to
do. The children sang and cheered and
the general was called upon to speak to
them. I do not remember much he
said, but this I do remember. He said;
'Children, you can never be too grateful
for the blessing of this country’s match-
te»a public school system. Make the
best possible use of your time. I *.ope
you will grow up to be good men and
Women and that you will always have
a keen appreciation of the benefits of
this our great government that cost
Washliikton and his army so ifluch to
establish and that cost the people a
great deal more to preserve daring the
recent war In which some of your
neighbors and myself acted a part.’
‘There were more cheers and spatting

of hands and another song, and then
the general mingled with the people on
the streets and later went over to the
home of George Wetherby, an early
friend and one of his warm admirers,
wheye there was another reception.
“It was a great day for Shullsburg,

and 1 guess (he old hero enjoyed It as
well as we did.

“The party of four drove home that
evening, Grant holding the lines. That
was the lagt time I saw the general, the
last vi»lt he made to Bhullabur*. and
It was his first after tile war.

“Men who had seep him when he was
a traveling salesman who saw him that
day said: ‘He looks and acts like the
same Grant/ It struck me that that
was saying a good deal, In view of tho
fact that since they had seen him os a
leather dealer he had become famous
In a four years’ war, ending with the
greatest character pouneeted with the
war, Lincoln only excepted; consider-
ing that he had been President eight
years and been around the world. He
had seen many, many changes in those
nineteen years. He had held the high-
est office his natior could confer. IK*
had been honored by the heads and the
peoples of many countries, and yet he
was the same modest, retiring, sturdy
gentleman.”

Judge J. W. Blackstone Is another
native of Shullsburg. From him I
learned a Grant story of another char-
acter. 'There lived at Basel Green a
man namod John Nagus, something of
a character. He had a small business
and need for more or less leather.
When Captain Grant came around he
bought stock of him on two or three
occasions, it finally became necessary
for tho captain to say to John; 'I can-
not let you have any more leather un-
til you have paid for what has been fur-
nished/ John promised and Grant, on
each visit, called on him, but could
never collect anything. At last Nagus
became Impudent . about it Flpallv
Grant said to him: “Mr. Nagus, the liext
time I come to Hazel Green I shall ex-
pect that you will settle this bill Now
don’t forget It’ -- ^
“A few weeks later the captain call-

ed at John’s place and asked him If he
was ready to pay that bill He said
that he was not, and that he did not
know that he ever woilfll be ready, and
besides he Jiad gotten tired of being
bound&d over that matter.

4' ‘Well, I have gotten tired, too/ said
Grant, 'and I guess we will settle it
right now/ Whereupon he gar* the
Hazel Green man so lusty a kick that it
lifted him off the ground, and then
Grant quietly left the shop and drove
away. ----- *

“Nagus was very careful not to say

of It in a rather boastful manner, say-
ing that It was no ordinary thing for a
man to be kicked by the general of an
army and the President of the United
States. Nagus left this part of the
country long ago. 1 have heard that
ho Is dead.”
A Plattevllle gentleman, John W. ft v-

ana, told me something about Grant 1
have never seen In print, and L guess U
never has been given to the public.
At the time the fttptntn Went to work

for Grant A Perkins, ths Gafena tan-
ners and leather dealeii, he was pretty
badly run down at the heel. His 8t
Louis enterprises had utterly failed
and he had no means of HveHhpod. It
wns then that his father, Jesse Grant,
came to bis rescue. He told Mr, Per-
kins to pay his son such s salsry as ho
thought tbe firm could afford, but to let
him have all that was necresary to
properly care for his family, regardless

of the salary. The salary was fixed at
*80 a month, hut It was not enough to
enable the captain and bis family to
make both ends meet, and tfxtra sums
were frequently paid and charged to
“the personal account of Jesse Grant,
who paid them.— J. A. Watrous, In Chi-

cago Tlmes-Herald.

Groat became famous a# a soldier and

A Bar prize Party.
The Sixth Corps, encamped below

Falmouth, got orders to move April 28,
1863. Donning oor war paint and
feathers we started for Franklin’s
Crossing at the Rappahannock. When
rear there we halted fay the night, but
were allowed no fires. During the even-
ing an order was read to us detailing
the Third Brigade, First Division,
Sixth Corps, consisting of the Eigh-
teenth, Thirty-first and Thirty-second
Now York and Ninety-fifth Pennsyl-
vania, to lead the advance In the pon-
toons to surprise the Johnnie*.

We had been over the same ground
with Burnside the previous December,
and knew the rebs would have thlqgs
well fixed for our reception. However,
ttfc old Sixth never flinched from tho
work Assigned it. We determined that
so far as our brigade was concerned the
surprise party should be a success.

At daylight, with bayonets unfixed,
muskets loaded, but not capped, every-
thing fastened, to make no noise, wo
moved quietly down Die river bank In-
to the pontoons ns they lay In the river.
Fortunately a heavy fog concealed ouf
movements from the rebs. After push-
ing off we found the pontoons too close
together to use oars; dome went ahead
while others held hack until we had
room enough.
The river la rather deep at this point,

aud while crossing we did some solid
thinking. We wondered If the John-
nies had let the dogs loose, and If the
latter wore cross; whether they hsd
left wheelbarrows or stray baby car-
riages lying around for us to fall over,
hurt our shins, aud cause ns to back-
slide; whether the refreshments would
be cold, Indigestible lend or cold huckle-

berry pudding, or If It would be oysters
or saltpeter on the half-shell. Would
it be champagne, Virginia tanglefoot,
or aqua pure with a free bath Includ-
ed. Wo feared there might be some
yahoo of a battery browsing around to
spoil the program by shipwrecking tbe
whole outfit— a proceeding not to be
desired, as a knapsack and haversack
are not a suitable bathing costume.
Everything was so quiet we thought

the Johnnies were not at home; that
perhaps they had not paid rent and the
landlord had fired them out As our
pontoon touched the bank, there was a
flash almost In our faces and a volley
went over our heads, the balls striking
some of the boys on the other side of
the rlv

oayon
troduce
planatlon.

Just then our boys on the other side
opened fire, and we had to tumble down
tbe bank to avoid being shot by them.
Wo yelled to stop firing; that this waa
our picnic, but they paid no attention
until we sent a man over.
Just then a chap with an overcoat on

thin looked as If it had done duty as a
scarecrow or been on Burnside’s mud
march, and waving a rusty old saber,
scrambled up the hank, saying: “Come
on, boys!” We joined the procession
and soon had possession of rlfleplts
and earthworks. All the Johnnies but
two or three had gone. The chap al-
luded to above proved to be Brig. Gen.
D. A. Russell, whom we had never
seen before, as he had taken command
only the night previous.’ We needed
no further Introduction, but concluded
he was a “brick.” Our loss wns slight,
and our surprise party a success; only
some of the boys got a good ducking
ns they Jumped, rolled or tumbled out
of the pontoons Into the water when
the Johnnies fired on US.-J, Shaw. In
National Tribune.

The Paper Returned.
“I'll tell you the queerest story you ever

heard/! said Chief Dickinson, of the
department of fire, the other day, “and
It is a true story at that. In 1804, to-
ward the end of the war, I was at Fort
Lincoln, at Washington, the leader of a
band of the One Hundredth and Fif-
tieth Ohio Regiment. The, war was hot,
aud of course we were all Intensely
interested In the very latest we could
got about It. Newspapers were scarce,
and when we managed to get hold of
one we regarded It as a treasure. One
day I was fortunate enough to get hold
of a copy of the Philadelphia Inquirer,
which contained a lot of war news!
After I had read It I handed It around
among the boys, and finally loaned it to
a man named Breymeier. Yesterday
who should walk Into tho office but
Breymeier, who returned the paper
with thanks. Ho was looking over his
old papers to get in formation to assist
the widow of an old comrade In getting
a pension, and he ran across the Inquir-
er. What do you think of the conscience
of a man who wotfld return a paper
after aU that tlmer-Cleveland Leader.

IWTIWHAL PHVtNm WlOl^

‘ $i4Mao,aia, “/££**

until th. .cc.TSu *£

sSateSrHHSijjg spirits, ths receipts of

SfiSSftriSIn* w 'totrifling.

rSi w3&«
rived from this scarce la the ur**!!
year,

___ in the urtctt)1

being in cigarettes under three oomJ
per thousand, where ths rectbtT^
$2,021,108, or $887,403 more thu
nr(K'#din« rear. fU...

Fro* fermented liquors there wu 4*.

rived taxes aggregating |M,7&<23S. *
$2,148,617 more than during the precede

par. Ale, been and similar Howlt
,88'189,U1’ “ -

There was a falling off of |190,77B b
the taxes realised from oleomtrtutea
the rt venus from which amounted to ft .
210,482. The decrease was genpal h
all ths Items under this head, the limn
|tem being $112,817 In the dlrret tax «
oleomargarine, while retail dealen’ taxai
shrunk $87,218, and wholesale tn*r%'
taxes $26,520.

The miscellaneous receipts dlmlalshi4
f 182,000 during the yesr, the InrfNt h*
being $122,458 decrease In the reetipn
from playtng cards, which wtrs onij
$250,853.
During the year 67,039,010 galloni at

spirits distilled from other matertal tau
fruit were withdrawn for consnmptioa,
a decrease of 7,413,110 gallons u com-
pared with the preceding yesr. Cifu-
•ttes to the number of 4,042,891,640 were
drawn out, which waa 714,087360 mots
than were consumed during the prectdiai
year. The number of cigars and cheroou
withdrawn waa 4,237,755,943, an Incretw
of 78;7S3,r^3. Chewing and smoking to-
bacco was taken out to ths amonnt at
253,007,137 pounds, on Increase of
409 pounds.

Illinois returned more Internal menm
' otaicjtaxes than any other State, the total

lections being $31,973,133. New York
cams next in order with $21,620,476, Ken-
tucky stood third with $14,908,110. Ohio
and Pennsylvania were dose tagetkir
with $11,047,724 and $11,146,548 resp*
lively. Indiana had $7,083,154; Missouri.

$6,1*39,011; Maryland, $5,968395.
Wisconsin, $5,012,077. None of the re
remaining States reached the $5,000100
mark in the returns.

s / .

Senator Dubois of Idaho will luppe!
Pry«i
JustTiJustice Brewer is In favor of the Md

standard.

Senator Morphy of New York sty* thil
he will support Bryan.

The sllrer party proposes to flood
York with literature during the cw
palgn.

A conference of Nebraska gold f tar •

ar3 Democrats will be held in the
future.

Four thousand people attended
publican ratification meeting In th* ww
ton Music Hall .

At Topeka, the Kansas non-p*rtl*ta
silver convention Instructed delegate!
vote for the indorsement of BrynD

The Vermont Populist convent!**
domed the work of the St. Louii 4fCS!
tlon and nominated Joseph Battle of
dhrbury f&r Governor. ------
Senstor Hill upon his arrival |n **

York in company with Major Hln ’

chairman of tho State Democratic
mittee, went to the home of Willi*
Whitney as a guest

The California, Populist State
committee has Issued a manifesto to
ets. The nomination of Bryan 1*
ed, but Bewail is opposed, and mV*
favored for Vice-President.

Henry George, the single tax Hfjuenry ueorge, tne
•ays that he Is neither e gold nor s « T

mw>aAnt currency v
LUat IB — - --- - --- .rf

man, and that the present currency .

tom and both systems advocated ny
two leading candidates are bad.

The Week Virginia Populistic Stat*
vention named Isaac 0. Bnlphsnf
Governor and ratified the St.
form and tbe candidates. Ths/ uwioxto ana ine canuia»irB. * - j
d notion of the State official s*W*
 Rev. dark Davis, of Seattle

At Washington the National
Won of Democratic Clubs rWC,v| ̂  jjj|

day sixty applications for new cju
since then there have been
tionol requeete for charters from ou v-

of the country. tlo8

In the Nebraska Populist conv
the “middle-of-the-road” tgo***^
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cau Ulk to • wo— »n who follj
, their Tory all— eat, and
thu a wold the

biu, la which a— kept the family pro-
Ttekxie. On one aide of this cellar and
into the earth beyond d— tends n flic hi
of stepe leading into another cedar.
TMa latter cellar Sa cemented from top
to bottom and is ao carefully

•anta and the-

ories of ineo—
potent phjrmi-

«i that not n drop of water can eater.
A Tentllatlng abaft veachen the - -

wnanann Lauena at tomaiwba

Ueder the aeeu _

ctatie party of the CaM But— the
foU eundard Demecrau wU heM a
utional cea— etiea U lilieaep*fc iTei-

--- im wm he left the
th« Execaaiwe Cooutet—

b to perfect the deulh ef the

Thlrty-thr— But- we-

^-raagar
f' falling and diaplaoement of the
Imb, orarian troeblea, spinal weak-
Li -d kidney compUlnU, all hawe
^^pton-. .od A«.W b. “ nipped

a beaaacne, nenrooaneu, pains in
l—bL bmiteda, whites, irrefulai

J-d of impending eril, Unea, i
'‘—new, faintness, etc.

Here U teetimooy right to the point:
, The doctors told au that nnleu l
ml to the hospital and had an opera-
Lo performed, I could not lire. I had
fcUhif , enUrgement and ulceration of

thewmnb.
,•1 was in constant misery all the

Lg| my back ached; I
L** always tired. It

«u impossible
for me to walk
krorttand long

itatime. I wu
erely a

wreck. I

decided

I that I P#

would give

| roar Com-
pound and.

| fimiUre Wash
PltriiL

> **I took three bottles of Lydia &
pinkham’s VegeUble Compound, and
laed two packages of Sena tire Wash,
lad I am now almost welL I am
•tenter and healthier than 1 have ewer
been in my life. My friends and neigh-
bors and the doc tore are surprised at
ur rapid improvement. 1 hare told
them all what I hare been taking.9
~Mml Assetta Bicanaisa, Bellaire,
Belmont Co., (X

Gladness Comes
U/ith a better undecstanding of the

transient natdre.of the many phye-
blills which raniah'bedore proper ef-

. hrU— gentlo efforts — pleasant efforts —
rightly directed. There is comfort in
the knowledge that no many forma of
heknees are not doe to any actual dia-
Ue, but simplv to a constipated condi-
imof thesrstVm, which the pleasant

luady with millions ef families, and fs
•weywhoro r— e— wd so highly by all
vhe value good health. Us beneficial

SsFaa-jKttatss
«kealioeu without debUitating the
wgons on which it acta. It la therefore
ilf important, in order to get tit bene-
ciei effects, to note when you pur-
d—e, that you have the genuine arucle,
which ia manufaetared by the Calif orn is

Syrup Co. only, and arid by all rep-
ueble dniggista.

If in the enjoyment of good health,
uui Uie system Is regular, then lazn-
™ or other remedies are not needed.
If tfflioted with any ectual disease, one
—y be commended to the most skillful
Jhysidans, but If In need of a laxative,
jhm one should have the best, and with
jm well-informed everywhere. Syrup of

air above, making It impossible for n
person in the cellar to become suf-
focated.

This subterranean abode la the envy
and admiration of the neigh bora, but
"ewery rone baa Its thorn." In the
neighborhood Uvea an old fanner who
la something of a fatalist. He passed
by one day while the cellar was being
dug.

“Well, now, what ye think ye’re do-
ing r be queried.
"Building a cyclone cellar."

"Ye Jest might as weU stop wastin'
yer muscle, fer If ye're born to git
killed by one of them danged cyclones

IfU git Y«. if Ye’re fifty feet under
ground."

The owner of the cellar never quite
recovered his fslth after this bit of
fatalism.— Kan— s City Star.

Current Coadea— tloou.
Herbert Spencer was 76 years old

May 10.
Fashionable young ladies In Japan,

when they desire to look very attract-
ive, gild their lips.

Charlotte Bronte's husband, the Rev.
Arthur Bell Nlcholb*. Is stlU aUve,
though he Is hi feeble health.

A speed of a mile in fifty-eight sec-
onds is claimed for a motor cycle ex-
ilblted at the Imperial Institute, Lon-
don.

The Emperor of Austria. Francis Jos-
eph L, will be 00 years old in August
next, and has — t on his throne for 48
years.

Lord Windsor, a very rich English
nobleman, has started a model saloon
on one of his estates, where he guaran-
tees that only the best beer, wine and
apiriti are sold.

Baron Hlrsch's will leaves 150,000,000
to his widow and the res minder to
charities. Only about $10,000,000 are
in English securities, but the total prop-

erty la expected to reach $120,000,000.

The postmaster of Gibraltar Is Miss
Margaret Ore— well, who receives the
handsome salary of $&500 a year. She
to atoo superintendent of the various
postoffllces on the North African coast

There has probably never been such
_i large sum of money spent In wreath*
— in the cam of Col. North's funeral.
There were nearly 100 anchors, crosses
and wreaths, and tbs total co— is com
puled si $25,000.

Burglars broke into the barracks of

the 130th Infantry Regiment in the Rue
de Babylone, in Paris, recently, carried
off the safe with $23,000 bodily, and,
forcing the colonel’s safe, stole his pri

rate valuables.

Christine Nilsson, the comtesse de
Co— Miranda, bought Watteau’s “Diane
au Bain," recently arid at auction In
Parte, for 107,000 franca. The picture
had been previously offered to the
Louvre museum for lOOJWO franca.
IL A Latimer, an amateur pbotogra

pber, of Boston, has Just heard that
eight of the ten pictures submitted by
him to the international salon compe-
tition of the Belgian Photographic So-
ciety, of Brussels, have been accepted.

A steel plate, said to be the longest
ever made, has Just been turned out by
a Stockton, England, Iron company. U
measures, after shearing. 76 foet 8
Inches, by 5 feet, by 6-10 of •nlnohln
thickness; weight 5% tons, and is with

out a flaw.

Thomaa Nsst, the famous cartoonist,
recently painted a picture of Sir Henry
Irving, which Mr. Nast called 'The Im-
mortal Light of Genius." It to that

when Sir Henry saw the rcouK of Mr.
Nast's labors he was so pleased that he
at once sent the artist a check for $1,000

In excess of the commission.
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house in ike world, ready SopL — _ ____
is beautifully illustrated w ith etriiiagerhalf-tones

and color type, showing accurately many thou-
sand different articles of household and office
furniture, carpets, curtains, draperies, sewing
machines, bicycles, and other things indispens-
able to modern existence, comfort and luxury,

in the pur-!**ftftAA****rt*M**M***^ ft j,
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this book, as it quotes
prices which can not be
met by any other house

' in the world.
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Pistols and Pestles.

it th. peatle that turned out pill* Uke b“^®*
to be ^iot like bulletB at the target® f tto
Uver. But the peatle i« etUl ta .vldenoe. a
wttl be, probably, until everybody ̂  tert^
tto virtue of Ayer’s J«ar
treat the Uver as a Wend, not as anroew
Instead of driving it, they j, do6#

^ a**
When your
that will.

Uver want* helDa eet

Ayer’s Cathartic

however, bad been suable to get to tha
Coo fere net in time. The movcoMat tor
a third ticket was considered aartonaj
and the derisive step to the warfare
against firm silver was taken.
The national committee of the new

party will exert its influence to have every

Bute tend delegates to the convention.
The committee to prepare the call re-

ported the fo'iowing:

Call fov tho Convent loo.
"To tiie Democrats of the United

States: A political party has always be? a
defined to be an association of voters to
promote the success of political prinri-
ptos held la common. The Democratic
party, during its whole history, has bees

Iged to promote the liberty of the
__ riduai. the security of private righto
and property, and the supremacy of the
law. It has shrsys Insisted upon a safe
and stable money for the people's use. It
has insisted upon the maintenance of the
financial honor of the nation, as weP aa
upon the preservation in viola ts of toe in-
stitutions established by the Constitu-
tion.

"These, its principles, were abandoned
by toe supposed representatives of the
party at a national convention receotiv
assembled at Chicago. Tbe Democratic
party will therefore caeoe to exist unless
U ba pi i served by toe voluntary action
of soch of Its members as still adhere to
tbe fundamental principles. No majority
of the members of that convention, how-
ever large, had any right or power O
surrender those principles. When they
undertook to do so that assemblage ceas-
ed to be a Democratic convention.
The action taken, toe irregular pro-

ceedings and the platform enunciated by
that body were and are ao utterly and
Indefensibly revolutionary and constitute
such radical departures from the princi-
ples of true democracy, which should
characterise a sound and patriotic admin-
istration of our country’s affairs, that its
results air not entitled to the confidence

or support of true Democrat*.
"For the first time since national par

ties weir formed there is not before toe
American people a platform declaring the
principles of the Democratic party os rec-
ognised and most coura*vou*lj
•latently administered by Jefferson,
Jackson, sod Cleveland, tor ora there
nominees tGt the offices of President and
Vice President of toe United States
pledged to carry those principles Into
practical effect. The faithful and true
Democrats of the United States are de-
termined that their principles shall not
be ruthlessly surrendered, nor tbe ps>
pit be deprived of an opportunity to vote
for candidates in accord therewith.
-Therefore the National Democratic

party of the United States, through Its
regularly constituted committee, hereby
oaUs a national convention of that party
for tbe announcement of its platform sna
tbs nomination of candidates for tbe of
floes of President and Vice Pn*kU-nt ot
he United States and toe transaction of
each business aa Is incidental thereto, to
be held at Indianapolis, Wednesday, toe
2d day of September, 1806. at noon, and
hereby requests that tbe membera of the
fyarty la tbe several States who believe
In sound money and tbe preservation of
Uw and order and who are unalterably
onposed to the platform adopted and can-
didates nominated at Chicago, will select
In *nch manner as to them shall seem
b»t . ncmWr ofd.tente. 'o'*?*”";
eoual to twice tbe number of electoral
rotes to which such States aft wspective-

^"Such'delegates shall be duly *<*f**J**
ed according to tbe usages of the Demo-
ratio oarty. Their credentials shall ba
forwarded or delivered to the secretory of
thl* committee with all convenient speed,
and this committee will make np an
announce the roll of the delegates enti-
tled to participate In the prrinnlnon or-
ganisation of the convention. -- --
Matthew Addy. aged 61, president of

the Add let on Pipe and Steel Company,

cottage. He was connected wkh various
interests in Addiston and employed thou-

_ __ TI« mimm aavoral times S

millionaire, and o*i uoue

penniless before he was of age

Old-Time Ports
The officials of the department of the

Seine have undertaken tbe complete
reorganization of tbe Parisian prisons,

and many fa moos buildings of Porto
ore about to come down. Tbe prison of
La Petite Roqoette, where children ore
now sei.t, ts to be done away with, and
the youthful prisoners are to be passed
on to the Ecole de Montewon. This to
a beautifully situated establishment on
the borders of the Seine. In healthy air,

where the children will be taught
traded Mao*. Ste. IVlagle. Grande
Requeue and the big central prison In-
firmary are &K to be abolished and the
prisoners transferred to Fresneo. where
n huge building is now being construct-
ed with 2.000 cello.

John M.Smyth Company
into MS West Madina St, CWcajo.

A Handsome I Hast rated Book Free.
That the trade of our locality to eager-

ly sought by the large merchants of tbe
great cities is demonstrated by the ad-
vert toenvent of John M. &njth Com-
pany, Chicago, the larg«« furniture
bonae in the world, which appears else-
where in this paper. They announce
tbe issue of their new catalogue of 400
pages on Sept. 1. and ask that our read-
ers tend for a copy. The book to beau-
tifully illustrated and quotes whole-
sale prices to the user on household fur-
niture and kindred wares. The John
M. Smyth Company has a record of
thirty yearn and has furnished half a
million homes throughout tbe United
Mateo. "If you buy It at Smyth's It to
all right." to the motto of the bouse, and
persons looking for genuine bargains
should send at once for a free copy of
this beautiful catalogue to the John
M. Smyth Oo.. 150 to 168 West Madison
street, Chicago. _
John Frederick Bottgher. who In-

vented hard porcelain, was originally
an alchemist, who, while employed at
the transmutation of metals by the
elector of Saxony, discovered red Y»rce-
laln. and later, by a strange accident,
white or true porcelain.

The outer layers of the alligator's
skin are sold to contain a large percent-

age of stlkm. hence tbe hardness of
the animal's hide.

Hall'S Catarrh Care,
la a eaosQtutknal cars Price 73 «*l

V

“It’s a Good Thfajr. Push It Alan*
to •

Use the golden bridle of temperance
and you cannot run away from discre-
tion. «

Ptoo'a Cose for Consumption to the only
cough medicine used in my house. — D. C.
Albright, Mifflinburg, Pa.. Dec. 11, *95.

The character of love is the some In
every country and climate.

Why buy a newspaper unless you
can profit by toe expense? For 5
cents you can get almost as much
“BATTLE AX” as you can of
other high grade brands for 10 cents.

Here’s news that will repay you for
the cost of your newspaper to-day.

First
Laat and alwari adrerttood as a traa Mood roti-
fer. the most waodwtal cure* on record are
sds and tbs greatest sales are won bj

Hood’s

YOU WILL REALIZE THAT “THEY
LIVE WELL WHO LIVE CLEAN-

LY,” IF YOU USE

SAPOLICL
Be sure to
pt Uo^vM
Gy Hood**. Sarsaparilla
Mood'S PHIS rare aB Uver W*

A ^ Ratal's

Rudy
RsHsf.

iITilUf*-

“ASMSf

pains, allay*
iula amo-
tion, and
cures

toswstec
art to as

tsMivafctifrre-
srty art* A*c*r'
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ohlldM don’t cry for— n cakt of •onp.

Wt don’t m onktaonp In oar buti-
mm bat att n •poolnlly pmpnmd ton

tnobip«, mnd« of pun tallow. Do

you wonder tnat our work looks so

nloo and whiter

Remember we ffnaimotee every piece

of work we do to fife •etisfection or

It costs you nothing.

* ^ TOIWTW ABOUT PKRVONBk
Well Satisfied With Ida Behan has a fortune In Amwi

can house propertj. '

Ayer’s Hair Vigor.
“Nearly forty yean ago, after

some weeks of sickness, my hair
turned gray. 1 began using Ayer’s
Hair Vigor, and was so well satis-
fied with the results that 1 have
never tried any oilier kind of dress-~ ing. It requires only

an oooasibnal appli-

cation of

Chelsea Steam Laundry.
••  ^     C wi s w r

Real Estate !

i

AYER’S

Eight houses and lots
for sale. Good build-
ing lots at SIOO, *150.
8200 and 8300. Two
houses and lots to
exchange for small
farms. Terms easy.

Hair Vigor to keep
my hair of good

^color, to remove
Pdandruff, to he&l

itching humors, and prevent the
hair from falling out 1 never hesi-

tate to recommend Ayer’s medicines
torayfrienda”— Mrs. H.M. Haight,
A voce, Nebr.

AYER’SM Hair Vigor

B. PARKER
VWpared by Dr . J.C. Ayer A Or., Lowell, Maae.

Oeo. H. Foster,

AUCTIONEER
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Terms Reasonable.

Headioarten at Studard Office.

* chOrch directory.
CoiranBOATioiiAL- Rev. W. H. Welker
pastor. Preaching Sundays at 10:30 a.

and 7 :80 p. m.; Sunday school
la Christian Endeavor prayer meet
lags, Sunday* at 6:30 p. m. Prayei
meetings Thursdays st 7:30 p m. Pas
tor ami family at home Tuesday after-
noon and evening. Pastor's Bible class

e Friday evening at eight.at the parsonage

Bavtiit— Rev. J. H. Glrdwood, pastor
Preaching, Sundays at 10:30 a. m. an
7:30 p. m.; Sunday school at 12; B. Y
P. U. prayer meeting at 6:30

:30 Iprayer meeting Thursdays at 7
Covenant meetings on the Saturday

m
p.m

Michigan (Tertra^

preceediag the first Suudmy In each
month, ft

"Tl* Magara FWm Rm*t.n

TimeCard, taking affect, June 21,1896

TXAnts east:

No.8— Detroit Night Ezprwa 6:10 a. m
7302 a. m.

10:36 a. m.
8:16 p. m.

No. 36— Atlantic Express
No. 12— GrandKapi(l«
No, 2— Express and Mail

TBADCS WEST.

No. S— Express and Mail
No. IS— Grand Rapids
No, 7— —Chicago SxprsM p. 

O. W . RuGGLKS,Gen. Pass A Ticket Agt
Wh. Maktih, Agent.

9:12 a, m
6:30 p.

10-A6 p.

Y. P. U. business meetings
Monday evening before date for Cove
naal meeting.

MrmoDiRT Episcopal — Rev . C. L. Ad
ama pastor. Preaching every Sunday
at 10:80 a. m. and 7 :80 p. m.; Sunda r

school at 12; Epworth League prayer
meeting at 6*30 p. m: class meeting at
9:30 a. m. Sundays. Business meeting
of Epworth League the first Frida r

evening of each month. Prayer meet-
ings Thursdays at 7 :80 p. m

Catholic — St. Mart's — Pastor, Rev.
William P. Conaidlne. Services on
Sunday— First Mass at 7:30 a. m.: high
mast with sermon at 9:30 a. m. Even
lag prayers with congregstl
ing and Benediction at 7:30 p. m. Sun

onsl sing

Mass onday school after high mass,
week days at 8 a. m. '

Sr. Paul's EvAHeiucAL— Rev. G. Elsao,
pastor. Preaching every Sunday alter-
nating morning andafternoon. Sun
day-school after preaching services.

CAt

OkVonVaI — Hi^ OOWYRIOHTa, etoJ
^taftywsttgnaafl Bps* Handbook write to I

MUSM 4 CO_ Ml Bmupwat, Raw You. |

QMort bareaa for — cartf patoaM ta Aawrica.

BBS m

P, EO. W. TURNBULL
V4 Attorney and Counselor at Law
Pensions and patents obtained. Nonr

but legal fees charged.
Money placed and loaned oh gc

security.
Chklska. . Mich.

jfrieiitific jgmmnm
n mocolgan.
^ Pmm mm k Acconcleur

CL

RIPAN-S
W
J The modem stand-
u
tt

ard Family Medi-

c/>
cine : Cures the

£U

> common every-day

o ills of humanity.

OJ

s > /s^Essm
o

Office and residence corner of Main
and Park Streets.

Graduate ot Philadelphia Polyclinic
n diseases of eye, ear, note and throat.
Chklska . Mich

\Af S. HAMILTON
" * Veterinary Surgeon
mals. Now permanently located on
'ark street across from the Methodist
church. Calls at all hours promptly at

tended to.
Chklska, . Mich.

J C. TWITCUELL

Physican and Surgeon.
Office in Hatch A Durand Block.
Residence on Main Street, two doors

south of South Street

Chelsea, - Mich

Absolutely Freel

A. CONLAN,

Now Is tbo time
to got m good

Office over Glazier’ a Drag Store.

WATCH

A
FREE!
1894

YANKEEWATCh

.S3r,4t’TS*
•CTWH JOURNAL, SEMI-WEEKLY,
ivmlalsliig fun instructions hew to get thb

Act quick>
A44TSM, asnerr jodsial ce.,

, VeMtMtah.

in a

J H. AVERY,
I • DENTIST

All kinds of dental work done
careful and thorough manner.

pecial attention given
children’s teeth. Nitrous oxide and
local anasthetlcs used in extracting

Permanently located.
Office over Kempf Bros.’ Bank

rRANK SHAVER,
I Propr. of The

Main street

Chklska, Mich.

r J. PHELPS,
Homeopat hie Physician and

Surgeon,

Office in Hatch At Durand Block.

Night calls answered from office.

Chklska, . . Mien

OLIVE LODGE NO 166; F. 4 A.

wRnUL,r<,Be of Oliva Lodge,
No 166, F. A A. M. for 1896.

oiJm* 1 o/?b* 26, Mllrch 24* APrt*
21, May 26, June 23, July 21, Aug,18
Sept. 16, Oct. 20, Nov. 17/ Ammai
meeting ami election of officers Dec
16th. J. D. ScHNAmf am. Sec,

Sarah Bernhardt, who has spent for-
tunes, still owns a valuable estate In
France.

The cart of Aberdeen is sending a
mooee from Canada to the Royal Zoo-
logical garden, Dublin.

Sardou Is now 60 years old. wrinkled
and half bald, but In his elastic step
and brilliant eye as youthful as a boy.
He ta said to have earned 61,000,000
from his plays.

Dr. Lapponl, physician to the Pope,
•ays: “If nothing unforeseen happens,
the holy father’s constitution Is so
•ound that he may well attain his one
hundredth year."

The present King of Denmark was so
poor during his early married life that
he used to give drawing lessons under
the rose in the families of the rich
Frankfort merchants

Adolphe d’Ennery, the French play-
wright has tried In vain to keep secret
the fact that he and hit wife have re-
solved to bequeath *000,000 francs to
the French actor’s benevolent fund.

Queen Victoria's absenting herself
from England every year at Easter has
led Frenchmen to believe that the la
secretly a Catholic. Le Figaro has
thought It necessary to disprove this.

Lord Edward Oedt who la to take
service in the Egyptian army for the
operations In the Soudan, Is Lord Salis-
bury’s fourth aon. He Is over 6 feet
3 inches tall and has an enthusiastic
love of military duties

A league for the elimination of for-
eign words from the French langunKc
has been formed in Paris It is not
likely to be more successful than the
German association to turn the French
element out of German has been In
translating the bill of fare.

In order to make the Hungarian mil-
lennial celebration the University of
Buda-Pesth has decided to honor six
of the most distinguished Englishmen.
The six whom It has chosen are Mr.
Bryce, Lord Kelvin, Sir Joseph. Lister,
Prof. Max Muller, Prof. Henry Sedg-
wick and Herbert Spencer.

and all the beat
atons-Jean

ODDS AND ENDS.

Doctors affirm that spirits harden the
tone of the voice.

Thirty days are required for mall to
travel between New York and Cal-
cutta.

To salute with the left hand Is a
deadly Insult to the Mohammedans in
the Blast.

A receB consignment of frozen sal-
mon from Vancouver sold In London
weighed 140 tons.

Jacob Frost was among the arrivals
at the Imperial Hotel, New York, the
other day. Mr. Zero Snow wau also a
guest there.

The maximum age assigned to the
pine is said to be 700 years; to the red

beech, 245; to the oak, 410; and to the
ash, 146 years.

Of the 40,000 species of beetles wide-
ly diffused over the earth’s surface got

one Is known to be venomous or armed
with a sting.

Sixty dollars fine for smoking In a
non-smoking railway carriage was Im-
posed on a Leeds theatrical manager
lately. He had also sworn at the man
who complained.

Arabian women, when they are
obliged to go Into mourning, not only
stain their hands and feet with Indigo
for eight days, but drink no milk dur-
ing the same period, on the ground that
Ita hue does not harmonize with their
mental gloom.

A German mathematician has fig-
ured that If all the Inhabitants of the
world, 1,480,000,000, could be brought
together and placed as close as they
could stand a good biker could ride
around them In four hours. The Isle
of Man would be big enough to hold
them.

SOME WONDERS OF THE OCEAN.

The Red Sea Is so called because Its
surface is literally covered with minute
crimson anlmalculae. The waters of
that are dear as cryatal and of a bright

A spot near the Friendly Islands, lati-
tude 24 degrees 37 minutes south; longi-
tude 176 degrees 8 minutes west le
twenty-three feet more than five Emr-
lisb miles In depth. ̂
Careful scientific experiments prove

that at the depth of one mile ocean wa-
ters have a pressure equal to one ton
to the square Inch.

The Mediterranean la not an ocean
and should not properly be mentioned
here, but there are nine different places

known In It that are over three miles In
depth. Just the same. •

Dr Reboot the German hydographer,
says that there are not less than 20,000 -

000 tons of mineral matter per day add-
ed to the store which the ocean already
holds In solution.

Herbert and Sloan, the English chew-
Uts, are authority for the statement

in the wake
Ingelow. f§|

Wherefore do ye spend money for
that which le not bread, and yonr labor
tor that which aatlefleth notV-Iaalah
It., i.

Do good constantly, patiently and
wisely, and yon will never have cause
to say that life was not worth living.—
George W. Childs.

A man should never be ashamed te
own he hes been In the wrong, which Is
but saying, In other words, that he Is
wiser to-day than he was yesterday.—
Pope.

Our true opportunities come but once.
Thfjr are not sufficient, but not redun-
dant We have time enough tor the
longest duty, but not for the shortest
sin.— James Martlncau.

To character and success two thing*,
contradictory as they must seem, must
go together— humble dependence and
manly independence; humble depend-
ence on God and manly reliance on self.
—Words worth.

Duty le a debt— something that we
owe to somebody else. There Isn’t an
Important duty In Ufe that needs to
wait for the solution of any man’s
doubt There Isn't a single duty that
needs to wait for the settlement of any
question. Do not allow you wives,
then, to make excuses. Doubt that
which Is not proved; believe that which
Is probable; have faith In that whose
past gives a reason for faith; be not
credulous.— Minot J. Savage.

Trial, temptation, are not only natu-
ral— they are necessary to success In
life. Morevoer, the things which we
usually call trials are not trials after
all Loos of health, lost of property,
loss of friends— these are not the real
trials. The real trials are the very ones
that Christ suffered from. Tbs real
trial Is temptation to doubt our son
ship, to hold back the testimony, to
shrink from bearing pain.— Rev. F. L.
OhapetL

One that give# „„
Local and Neigi
hood News in *

sbl# manner; |g

printed, and that

can read without

Ing your eyesight

Then you want

The

DEAN SWIFTS CYNICISMS.

to beNo wise man ever wished
younger.

I have known men of great valor cow-
ards to their wives.

It Is a miserable thing to live In sus-
pense; it Is the Ufe of a spider.

Most sorts of diversion In men, chU-
dren and other animals is an imitation
of fighting.

If a man makes me keep my distance,
the comfort is that he keeps his at the
same time.

Very few men, properly speaking,
live at present; but are providing to
live another time.

We have just enough religion to make
ns hate, but not enough to make us love
one another.

Some men, under the notion of weed-
ing out prejudices, eradicate virtue,
honesty and religion.

The chameleon, who Is said to feed
upon nothing but air, bath, of aU ani-
mals, the nimblest tongue.

The stoical scheme of supplying our
wants by lopping off our desires is like
lopping off our feet wheu we want
•hoes.

If a man will observe as he walks
the streets I believe be will find the
merriest countenances In mourning
coaches.

Augustus meeting an ass with a
lucky name foretold himself good for-
tune. I meet many arnes, but none of
them have lucky names.

The latter part of a wise man’s life
Is taken up In curing the follies, preju-
dices and false opinions he bad con-
tracted In the former.

What they do In heaven we are Ig-
norant of; what they do not do we are
told expressly— that they neither marry
nor are given in marriage.

If you can’t rake

gether more than

cents, subscribe

three months.

Office in basement

TumBull & Wilki

Block.

Headache Destroys flcaltli Bicycle ReDairin
Resulting In poor memory. Irritability, ear- „ __ ^ ____ 4 T
votuneee and intellectual exhaustion. It
induces other forms of rttnnssu. such as epi-

lepsy, heart diseuae. apoplexy, insanity, ete.

Dr. Miles’ Nervine Cures.

GRAINS OF GOLD.

Torn a thinker loose, and you shake
the world.

Backsliding begins when
leaves the heart

It never hurts truth any to be slapped
In the face.

praise

Remember we have a brezer aad
are prepared to mend yonr wtoi
even If vour tubing bants apart.
We will shortly have a vulcaaim
and even if your outer casisf ii
ripped a foot if will pay you to
come and see us before goiaf to
the expense of sending for i
new one. Remember, loo, vt
sharpen lawn mowers and repair
moat anything broken ticepi
threshing engines. . .

HILL & WELCH.
Basement under laundry-

The COAST LINE to MACKBUlj
-•TAKE THE-4-+—

Met. Ohsa. A. Myers, Ml Hanna SA. tort
Wayne, In<L, write* Oct. T. MM: “Inulmu., wmea Oct. T, MN: M1 auffered

The pleasures of sin are only pleas- t®rrlblJ eevere headaches, dlnlne«.
urea for a season. backache and nervous Dean, gradually grow-

The hardest wound to heal Is the one k^11 d«toalrod of.
nfllcted by a friend WW> w^.WOBld> 1 relief

until I commenced using Dr. Milee' Nervine.
The man who prays right will see to 1 b*™ uk*“ botilte and believe 1 am a

t that hie example la right vel1 wom»n- and I have taken groat com-

If we know how to aim, the biarer l0Tt all of my friends to

thu?TT bet,er the m,,rk- ,t
It Is tiard to convince a lazy man that 09 aavlng some other alck mother*! Ufa m tt

he Isn’t the victim of bad luck. I **6 mine.”

MACKINAC
DETROIT
PETOSKEY
OHIOAGO

~ “ v-Mcmivai elements art
held In solution In the waters of any of
the great oceans.

I Every ton of Atlantic water, when
evaporated, yields 81 pounds of salt; a
ton of Pacific water, 79 pounds; Arctic

to the ton, and Dead Sea water
pounds.

Professor Ghooste says that If we
reckon the depth of all oceans at an

. average of three miles, there would be- a layer of aalt 200 feet thick in their
M. basins, should the waters of all sudden-

ly evaporate.

Every man makes the world either
richer or poorer than be found It

If good seed Is pot In good ground
some of it will be sure to grow.

To shrink from self-denial Is to pash
the^cup of happiness away from your

The love that never speaks until It
does It on a graveetone, keeps still too
long.

On sale by all druggtoU. Book on Heart
and Nenrro ent FBEB. Dr. Mllro MmUc«i
Oo., Klkhait, Ind.

Better than Looks.
There’s a story of a Marion County

planter who, Just after the war, had
his smoke-house robbed on an average
of once a week. Trap gone and form-
Idable locks were powerless to put a~ "-icr, n. pounus; Arctic were powerless to put s

yj!!d ‘isJir*?*** *• *•«

A Comfortable Income.
The ex-Emprees of Germany, the Em-

press Frederick, daughter of Queen VUs
toria* draws from the English treasury
as a British princess the sum of £8 000
tm W. r

i ~   - wOTM.iia. in me (left
thieves. Finally the planter secured a
human akull and crossbones, which he
nailed above the smoke-house door
He threw away his locks and took the
door from the hinges, and his hams
ahd bacon were never touched there-
Kfter.— Florida Tlmes-Union

ti.w .‘d_ r

Why It Wound Up,
-I cn’t understand,” otwerred Hlr-

000 greater than its liabilities." “It* mL
eeto consist of watches and bad debts."

h. lib’ Karim Iriin Mtk

inmrtsglh* highest degree of

COflFORT, SPEED AND SAFER.
toue Tnm MM Wm amros *'

Toledo, Detroit / Macklnf
VtTOSKKY, MTHi SOO MASQUtTT*

— •’ttsier —
.mi

Pspor Hanging.

If you want your rooma decorated
in an ariistlo manner at reasonable

prices, give us a (rial . Orders left at
the Standard office will receive prompt

J. & G. D. Beckwith.

Bncklou’i Aralon Solve.

The best salve In the world for cui ^
bruises, tores, ulcers aalt rheum, fever

•ores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblain*
corns, and all skin eruptions, and poai-
Uvely cures piles or no pay required. It

la guaranteed to give perfect satbtootlon

or money refunded. Price, 26c per box
for aale by Glazier A SUmaon, Druggists

Between Sund Clevdd
Connecting at Cteroked i

hr aU poinU Saat, Sooth am
Detroto for nil point* North i
toaBy Trips Jsss, Mf, Mgast sod MtoNr

aevdanKt-Yn-Bay / Tok*
Send for mwtrotod fsmphtet. Addrt*

A* A. SON ANTE. O. *. DSTSO"# ^
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